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and upon such notice as is provided in respect to 
the issue of town bonds by sub·division 7, of sec· 
tion 776, of the revised statutes. 
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SECTION 7. No general law contravening the 
provisions of this act, shall be considered as re
pealing, amending or modifying the same, unless 
such purpose be expressly set forth in such law. 

SECTION 8. This act is het'eby declared to be a Public act. 
public act, and shall be liberally and favorably 
construed in all the courts of this state, and shall 
take effect as hereinbefore provided. 

Approved March 30, 1883. 

[No. 467, A.] [Published April 10, 1883.] 

CHAPTER 183. 

AN ACT to reviSE'. consolidate and amend the charter of the 
city of Oshkosh, the act incorporating the city, and the sev
eral acts amendatory thereof. 

The people of the state of ll>';isconsin, represented 
in senate and assembly, do enact as follows: 

CHAPTER 1. 

CITY AND WARD BOUNDARIES. 

SECTION]. All that district of country in the Name of city. 

county of Winnebago contained within the limits 
and boundaries hereinafter described, shall be a 
city by the name of ., Oshkosh;" and the peo~le 
now inhabiting, and those who shall hereafter 111-

habit within the district of country herein de-
scribed, shall be a municipal corporation by the 
nam6 of the" City of Oshkosh," and by that name 
capable of suing and being sued in all courts of 
Jaw and equity. . 

SECTION 2. The territory included in the follow· City bounda

ing boundary and limits shall constitute the city rles. 

of Oshkosh, to-wit: Commeneing at a point where 
the north line of section eighteen (18), town eight-
een (18), range seventeen \ 17) east, intersects the 
shore of Lake Winnebago, running thence west 
along the section line and the continuation thereof, 
to the center of the Oshkosh and Winneconne 
highway; thence northwesterly along the center 
of said highway until it intersects the north line 
of fractional lot five (5), section ten (10), town 
eighteen (18) north, range sixteen (16) ea.<;t; thence 
due west to the produced one-eight (t) line run-
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ning ndtth and south through the west half (t) of 
sectIOn fifteen (15), town eighteen (18) north 
(range eighteen (18) north), range sixteen (16) 
east; thence south along said on('-eighth (t) line 
to the southwest corner of the southeast quarter 
(1) of the southwest quarter (1) of said sectlOn fif
teen (15); thence east eighty (HO) rods, more or less, 
to the southeast corner of said southeast quarter 
(1) of the southwest quarter (1) of section fifteen 
(15), thence south to the southwest corner of the 
southwest quarter (1) of the southeast quarter (t) 
of section twenty-seven (27), town eighteen (18) 
north, range sixteen (16) east; thence east to the 
northwest corner of fractional lot one (1), of sec
tion thirty-six (36), town eighteen (18) north, 
range sixteen (16) east; thence south to the south
west corner of said fractional lot one (1); thence 
east to the shore of Lake Winnebago; thence 
northeasterly along the shore of Lake Winnebago 
to the place of begmning. 
SECTIO~ 3. The territory included in the follow

ing boundaries and limits shall constitute the dif
ferent wards of the said city of Oshkosh, to-wit: 

I<'IR.'iT WARD. 

All that portion of said city lying north of Fox 
river and west of the center of Main street, and 
south of the section line on the north side of sec
tions twenty-three (23) and twenty-four (24) shall 
constitute the first ward. 

SECOND WARD. 

All that portion of said city Loundp-d on the 
south and east by Fox river and Lake 'Winnebago, 
and on the west by the center of Main street, 
and on the north by the center of Washington 
street, shall constitute the second ward. 

THIRD WARD. 

All that portion of said city which lies east of a 
line through the middle of Minnesota street from 
Fox river to the north linA of the southeast quar
ter (1) of the southeast quarter (1) of section 
twenty-six (2fj), of town eighteen (18) north, 
range sixteen (16) east; thence east to the center 
of Oregon street; thence south through the center 
of Oregon street to the south line of the city shall 
constitute the third ward. 

SIXTH WARD. 

All that portion of said city which lies west of 
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a line running through the middle of Minnesota 
street from Fox river to the north line of the 
southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of sec
tion twenty-six (20) of town eighteen (18) north, 
range sixteen (Hi) east, and south of a line run
ning thence east to the center of Oregon street, 
and also west of a line through the middle of 
Oregon street, from Eighteenth street to the south 
line of the city, and south of Fox river, and south 
of a quarter line running east. and west through 
sections twenty-two (22) and twenty-three (23), 
township eighteen (] 8) nort.h, of range sixteen 
(16) east, shall constitute the sixth ward. 

FOURTH WARD. 
All that portion of said city lying north of the 

ceuter of W ashin~ton street, and bounded on the 
west as follows: Commencin~ at the northwest 
corner of section thirteen (13), town eighteen (18) 
north, range sixteen (Ui) east; thence south to the 
center of Irving street; thence east to the center 
of Main street; thence south until it intersects the 
center of Washington street aforesaid, shall con
stitute the fourth ward. 

FIFTH WARD. 
All the residue of the said city shall be called 

the fifth ward. 

CHAPTER II. 

RIGHTS AND POWERS OF THE CORPORATION. 
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SECTION 1. The people now inhabiting and who General pow
shall hereafter inhabit the district of country de- era. 

scribed in the preceding chapter, shall be a corpo-
ration of the name of the" City of Oshkosh," and 
shall have the general powers possessed by munic-
ipal corporations at common and statute law; and 
in addition thereto shall possess the rights and 
privileges hereinafter specifically granted. 

CHAPTER III. 

OFFICERS - THEIR ELECTION AND APPOINTMENT. 
SECTION ]. The power and government of said In whom pow· 

city and corporation shall be in the mayor and ~r:':>:~~
common council, subject to the reservations and 
exceptions hereinafter expressly contained. 

SECTION 2. The common council shall be com- How couDeD 
posed of the mayor and aldermen. comp&.led. 

44-LAWS-VOL. lL 
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City officers. SECTION 3. There shall be the following city 
officers elected annually by the qualified electors 
of the city at large: A mayor, a city clerk and a 
city treasurer. 'l'here shall also be elected three 
assessors, one to be elected by the qualified elect
ors of the First and Fifth wards, one to be elected 
by the qualified voters of the Second and Fourth 
wards, and one to be elected by the qualified elect
ors of the Third and Sixth wards. 

Board of 
review. 

SECTION 4. The mayor, clerk and assessors of 
said city of Oshkosh, and two aldermen f!'Olll dif
ferent wards, appointed by the common council, 
shall constitute the board of review of the citv of 
Oshkosh. The members of the board of revIew, 
except the city clerk, shall have same compen
sation per day as the asse::;sors. The time for 
which the members of the Loard of review shall 
receive compensation shall not exceed twenty 
days. The mayor shall be chairman ex-officio of 
said board. 

Compe!l8&tlon. SECTION 5. The mem bers of the board of assess-
0rs shall not receive compensation for a longer 
time than sixty days for making the assessment 
of the real and personal property of said city. 

Justices of the SECTION 6. There shall be elected at the char
peace. ter election to be held on the first Tuesday in 

April, A. D. 1883, and every two years thereafter, 
by and from the qualified electors of said city, one 
justice of the peace who shaH be a resident of 
said city and who shall hold his office in the 
first, second or fourth wards of said city. And 
there shall be elected at the charter election to be 
held on the first Tuesday in April, A. D. 1884, and 
every two years thereafter, by and from the quali
fied electors of said city, one justice of the peace, 
who shall be a resident of said city, and shall hold 
his office in the third ward of said city. Each of 
said justices of the peace shall hold his office for 
the term of two years and until his successor is 
duly elected and qualified. 

Schoolcommis- SECTION 7. There shall be elected at the annual 
mODers. charter election in 1883 one school commissioner 

from each the second, fourth and sixth wards and 
at the charter election in 1884 there shall be elected 
one school commissioner from each the first. 
third and fifth wards and so alternately thereafter; 
said commissioners shall be elected by the quali
fied electors of each ward for their respective 
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wards and shall be residents of the ward for 
which they are elected. 
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SECTION tL The terms of all such city officers Terms of of

shall be one year, except justice of the peace and lice. 

school commissioner, which shall be for two years. 
SECTION 9. There shall Le three aldermen from Aldermen. 

each ward, to be elected by the gualified electors 
of ~ach ward, for their respectIve wards; two 
elected at each annual charter election, one for 
one year and one for two years. The ballots shall 
designate which alderman is voted for the term of 
two years. The alderman elected for two years at 
the last election shall hold his office for the term 
for which he was elected. 

SECTION 10. The qualification of each officer Qualillcation of 

shall be that he is a qualified elector of and in said oftlcers. 

city. 
t:)ECTION 11. Yacancies in any of said offices VaCAncies. 

shall be filled by the council, except in the office of 
the justice of the peace, which may be filled by 
special election. 

SECTION 12. Yacancies so fill0d shall be to the 
next annual charter election, and in case of vacancy 
in any office filled by an election by the people, for
the term of two years, the same shall be filled at 
such election, for the unexpired term. 

SECTION 13. Any pe!'son selected or elected for Oath and 

or to any of the aforesaid offices, before entering bond •. 

upon the duties thereof, shall subscribe, take and 
file with the city clerk an oath that he will honestly 
and faithfully discharge the duties of his office, t() 
the best of his abiJity; find may be required by 
the council, at any time, to give a bond, or bonds, 
to the citv of Oshkosh, in such penal sum, with 
such conditions, such surety and qualifications as 
the council may require, to be approved by the 
council, and the council may, from time to time, 
require new, further, or additional bonds from any 
such officer, and upon his neglect to give the same, 
may remove him from office; provided, that the 
city treasurer shall not be deemed to have qualified 
until he shall have gjven a bond to the city, ap
proved by the councd; and, provided further, that 
in the discharge of any of his duties he shall not 
be required, and shall not give any bond other 
than to the city of Oshkosh. 

SECTION 14. All such officers shall hold until Tenure or 
their successors are duly elected or selected, and office. 

duly qualified, except aldermen. 
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Power of coun- SECTION 15. Upon written charges and notice, 
=~m~~e the common council, by a two-thirds vote of all 

present, may remove from office any such oftk,er, 
for negligenc~, malfeasance, or misconduct in 
office. The rrlayor, or city clerk, upon the hearing 
and investigation, by the council, of sucb charges, 
shall be authorized to administer the necessary 
oath to witnesses. Any justice of tbe peace of the 
city is authorized to issue subprenas for witnesses 
to attend before said council, wherein the city shall 
be nominally plaintiff, and the party charged, 
defendant. In case of neglect or refusal of witnel?S 
to attend and testify, the justice of the peace who 
issued the process of subpoona shall have the 
same power to issue warrant of atta~hment and 
punish for contempt by Jaw, as in cases in jus
tices' eourtR, where witness refuses or neglects to 
appear or testify. 

1V1wJa terms of SECTION tti. The term of office of such elective =:e to com- officers shall commence on the first Tuesday next 
- after the annual charter election. 

WbMl oft\ce SECTION 17. If any officer shall fail to qualify, 
4leemedTII .... ant. that is to say, to do what is required on his part 

to qualify, unless prevented by sickness or un
avoIdable absence, within ten days after notice of 
his election or selection, given by the clerk offi
cially, his office shall be vacant_ 

Policemen may SECTION 18. The chief of police and any of the 
:a..ae.eonsta- regular police of said city, regularly employed 

and paid by the city, may become a constable ir.. 
and for said city by taking the oath and giving 
the bond required by law for the qualificatIOn of 
constables, the bouds to be approved by the coun
cil, said oath and bond to be filed with the city 
clerk. When such person shall cease to be a 
policeman, he shall cease to be a constable. 

ADlJUal ele.:
tioB>;.. 

CHAPTER IV. 
KLECTIOSS. 

SECTION L The annual elections fur city and 
ward officers shall be held on the first Tuesday of 
April of each year, at such places a..'1 the alder
men of the proper wards may designate; the polls 
shall be kept opt'n from nine o'clock until twelve 
o'clock in the forenoon, and from one o'clock un
til sundown of the same day; and there shall be 
given ten days' previous notice, by publication in 
at le~t two papers published within the city, 
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of the time and places of holding sueh election, 
and the city and ward officers to be elected. 

SECTION i. All elections by the people shall be Tie vote. 

by ballot, and a plurality of votes shaH constitute 
an election. When two or more candidates for an 
elective office shall receive an equal number of 
votes for the same office, the election shall be de
termined by casting of lots in the presence of the 
common council, at such time and in such man-
ner as the common council shall direct. All votes 
for elective officers shall be upon Olle ballot and 
shall he deposited in one hallot box. 
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. SECTION 3. All persons entitled to vote for QuaJiflcau.

county and state ofticers, and who shall have been :re'!~~ of 

a resident within the ward where they offer to 
vote, fo), ten days next preceding the time of hold-
ing said election, shall be entitled to vote for any 
ofticer elected under this act; a residence shall be 
construed to mean the plnce where such elector 
lodges, and if required shall take the following 
oath: "I swear (or affirm) that I am of the age 
of twenty·one years; that I am a citizen of the 
United States (or have declared my intention to 
become a citizen, conformably to the laws of the 
United States on the subject of naturalization); 
and have been a resident of this state for one year 
immediately preceding this election, and a resi-
dent of this ward for ten days immediately pre-
ceding this election; and I do further swear (or 
affirm) that I have made no bet or wager, or be-
come directly or indirectly interested in any bet 
or wager depending upon the result of this elec-
tion." All persons illegally voting, and all fraud, 
deceit or corruption at any election under this act 
shall be punished according to the laws of this 
state, made and provided for the punishment of 
illegal voting. fraud, deceit or corruption at any 
general election. 

SECTION 4. N o person shall be eligible to hold any QualltlcatJonol 

office mentioned in this act unless he shall be at offlcen<. 

the time a resident elector of the city, nor shall 
any person be eligible to any ward office unless he 
shall be at the time a resident elector of the ward 
in which such office exists; provided further, that 
no resident elector of auy ward shall be eligible 
to the office of alderman, s<:hool commissioner or 
fire warden, unless he be a resident freeholder of 
the ward in which the office exists. 
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HowelectioDs SECTION 5. The· elections in said city shall be 
~ be conduct- conducted by the aldermen of each ward, who 

shall be inspectors of election; they shall take 
the usual oath of affirmation, as prescribed by the 
general laws of this state for the inspectors of 
elections, and shall have power to appoint clerks 
of election, and to administer the necessary oaths. 
Vacancies in such ward, of inspl"ctors, shall be 
filled in the same manner as provided by the laws 
of the state for vacancies on boards of inspectors 
at general elections. 

Penalty for SECTION 6. If any person offering to vote at 
!':f::OI~U~ of any election pursuant to this act, shall be chal:. 
d~t~ ~ oflicer lenged as unqualified by any elector, or by one of 
o e ec on. the inspectors, the inspectors, before receiving such 

vote, shall require the party challenged to take the 
oath mentioned in section three of this chapter, 
and if any person shall take such oath falsely, he 
shall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt per
jury, and upon indictment or information in the 
circuit court of Winnebago county, shall suffer 
the penalties prescribed hy law i'or the punish
ment of perjury. If any person who is not a 
qualified voter shall vote at any election herein 
provided for, or if any person shall vote in any 
other ward than the one in which he resides, or 
shall vote more than once at anyone election, he 
shall he liable, and on conviction thereof, shall 
forfeit Rnd pay one hundred dollars (~\l00), and 
in default of such payment shall be imprisoned 
in the county jail not to exceed thirty days. It 
shall be the duty of the inspectors to keep a 
list of names of all persons voting, as well as 
those whose votes may be cha)]enged, and who 
shaH swear in their votes; and if any inspector 
shall knowingly and corruptly receive the vote, 
or shall make any false statement or return of 
any election, or shall alter or change any vote, he 
shall be liable and on conviction thereof, forfeit 
and pay a sum not less than one hundred dollars 
(SS100), nor more than five hundred dollars ($500), 
and in default of such payment shall be impris· 
oned in the county jail not to exceed thirty days. 
If any clerk shall not write down the name of 
every voter as h-e votes at any election under this 
act, or shall add to or diminish from the pon list 
kept by him or hy his associates, or shall wilfully 
make untrue or incorrect count and tally of votes. 
he shall be liable, and on conviction thereof, shall 
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forfeit and pay a sum not less than one hundred 
dollars ($1OU), nor more than five hundred dollars 
($&00). 
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SECTIOX 7. When the polls of an election shall CanV888and 
return of ,otea. 

have been closed, and the number of votes for such 
candidate, or person voted for, shall have been 
counted and ascertained, said inspectors and clerks 
shall make a return thereof, duly signed, stating 
therein the number of votes for each person, and 
the office designated, and the whole number of 
votes cast, and shall deliver such return, together 
with the oaths of the inspectors and clerks, and 
the poll list kept by them, to the city clerk, within 
three days after any election. Within one week 
after each and every annual municipal election 
held under this act, the common conncil shall 
meet, and canvass said returns, and declare the 
result, as it appears from the returns, and the city 
clerk shall, within three days thereafter, give notice 
to each person elected, of his election. Special 
elections to fill vacancies, or for any othel' purpose, 
shall be held and conducted by the aldermen of each 
ward, in the same manner, and the returr. s thereof 
shall be made in the same form ann manner as of 
annual elections, and within such time as may be 
prescribed hy ordinance. Any officer removing 
from the city, or any ward officer removing from 
the ward for which he is elected, or any officer who 
shalll1eglect or refuse, for ten days after notice of 
his electIOn or appointment, to qualify and enter 
upon the discharge of the duties of snch office, shall 
be deemed to have vacated his office, and the 
common council shall proceed to fill such vacancy, 
as herein prescribed. 

SECTION 8. All city and ward officers now in Terms of olllce. 

office, shall hold their respective offices until their 
successors sha.ll be elected or appointed and quali-
fied under this act; ann the term of every officer 
elected under this act shall commence on the 
second Tuesday of April of the year for which he 
was elected, and shall, unless herein otherwise 
provided, conti nne for one year, and until his suc-
cessor is elected, or appointed and qualified. Should 
there be a failure by the people to elect any officer 
herein required to be elected on the day designatecl, 
the common council may order a new election to 
be held, ten days' notice of the time and place of 
holding the election being first given. 

SECTION fl. The first election of officers under FlrstelectlolL 
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the provisions of this act shall be held on the first 
Tuesday in April. lR83. 

SECTION 10. Each ward of the city shall be rep
resented in the board of supervisors of the county 
of Winnebago by one supervisor; snch super'visor 
shall be elected annually by the eledors of the 
wards, at the same time and in the same manner 
as ward aldermen are elected. 

CHAPTERV. 

DUTIES 01<' OFFICERS. 

SECTION 1. The mayor, when present, shall 
preside over the meetings of the common council, 
and see that the laws of the state and the laws 
and ordinances of the city are duly enforced, and 
that all officers of the city discharge their respect
ive dutios; he shall, from time to time. give the 
common council such information and recom
mend such measures as he may deem proper and 
advantageous to the city, and shall perform all 
duties imposed on him by this act, or by the ordi
nances or resolutions of the common council. It 
shall be his duty generally to maintain the peace 
and good order of the city. He shall vote in the 
common council only in case of a tie vote. The 
mayor shaH haVf~ power to veto any ordinance or 
resolution passed by the common couIlcil, except 
such resolutions as are by special charters ex
empted from such veto power, and shall have 
power to command and direct the chief of police 
and the policemen of the city at all fires, riots, dis
turbances of the peace and tumultuous assem
blages, and may, for disobedience of his orders or 
misconduct of any member of the police force, 
verbally or in writing, suspend such member of 
the police force and stop his pay, until the com
mon council shall take final action on the order of 
suspension. 

SECTION 2. The council, at its first meeting in 
each year, or as soon thereafter as practicable, 
shall elect one of its members president, who, in 
the absence of the mayor at its meetings, shall 
preside; and who, in case of the absence of the 
mayor from the city or his inability to discharge 
the duties of his office for any reason, or in case 
the office of mayor shall become vacant .• ~hall act 
as mayor and dIscharge all the duties of his office. 
If both mayor and president are absent from 
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any meeting of the council, the council may 
elect a temporary president; and while acting in 
their respective capacities shall have the power 
and dischal ge the duties of mayor, and shall be 
styled" acting mayor." 

SECTION 3. The clerk shall keep the corporate Duties of cleric. 

sf'al and all papers and records of the city, and 
keep a record of the proceedings of the common 
council, at whose meetings it shall be his duty to 
attend; he shall keep an accurate and detailed 
account of the financial condition of the city and 
of each ward as the common council prescribe; 
he shall so keep the book!> of said city that every 
subject of taxation shall be entered under its 
proper head, as state, county, schools, bridges and 
the like; he shall make copies of assessments of 
the city when required by the common council, 
and shaH make and complete all tax rolls; he 
shall also keep an aCL:urate account with the city 
treasurer, and charge him with all taxes levied 
and sums paid into the tl'easury; he shall make 
out a list of all outstanding city bonds and cou-
pons, to whom, when and where payable; he shall 
report as often as the common council shall re-
quire, an estimate of the expenses of the city and 
of the several wards, and of the revenue necessary 
to be raised for the current year; and shall coun-
tersign all contracts made in behalf of the city, 
and unless they be so countersigned they shall 
have no validity; he shall countersign all orders 
drawn on the city treasury by order of the com-
mon council, and shall keep a correct record of 
the same; he shall, e:l~ officio, be clerk of the board 
of education, clerk of the board of public works, 
clerk of the board of health, clerk of the board 
of assessors, and clerk of the board of review; 
provided, that the salary fixed for the servi:::es of 
said clerk by the common council shall cover and 
include the compensation of that officer for 
his services as a member of the boat·d of re-
view: he shall attend the meetings of such 
boards, and keep a correct record of the proceed-
ings thE'reof; he shall file in his office all chattel 
mortgages presented to him for that purpose, and 
safely keep the same. receiving therefor the same 
compensation as clerks of towns, and all chattel 
mortgages so filed shall be as valid and legal as jf 
the same had been filed in any town clerk's office 
in any town, and copies of all papers filed in his 
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office, and transcripts from the records iu his 
office, and of the commun council, certified by 
him under the corporate seal, shall he evidence in 
all courts, in like manner as if the original were 
produced. The clerk shall have power and au
thority to administer oaths and affirmations. 

SECTION 4. The trea..<;urer shall receive all mon
eys belonging to the city, and keep an accurate 
and detailed account thereof, together with an ac
count of all disbursements, ill such manner as the 
common council m'ly direct; all money of what
ever description, raised by tax, license, fine, pen
alty. forfeIture or otherwise, for city purposes, 
shall be paid into the city treasnry; he shall col
lect all taxes and assessments whid~ may be levied 
or assessed upon the real and personal property in 
the city, and exercise the same powers when not 
pre3cribed by this act. as control and goverll-treas
urers of towns, and shall be subject to the same 
liabilities; provided~ that he shall receive no fees 
for his services except sueh salary as shall be paid 
him by the city; he shall pay all orders drawn 
upon the treasury by order of the common coun
cil, or as is otherwise authorized, out of the proper 
funds; he shall report to the common council 
quarterly, a full and detailed account of all re
ceipts and expenditures after the date of the last 
quarterly report, which statemeut shall be file$! 
with the city clerk; and at the expiration of his 
term of office, shall hand over to his successor all 
moneys, books, papers and property in his POSSf'S
sion belonging to said city. The books kept by 
said treasurer shall be open to inspection by any 
person at all reasonable times. 

SECTION 5. The city attorney shall conduct all 
law business of said city and the departments 
thereof, and all other business in which the city 
shall be interested, and when so ordered by the 
common council, he shall furnish written opinions 
on subjects submitted to him by the mayor or 
council. or any department of the corporation; it 
shall also be his duty to draft all ordinances, 
bonds, contracts, lea..<;es, conveyances. and such 
other instruments in writing as may be required 
by the common council, and to perform such other 
duties as may be prescribed by the ordinances of 
the city or by any resolution of the common 
council. 
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SECTION 6. The dty surveyor shall he a prac- Duties of city 
tical surveyor and e=er; he shall keep his office Hurveyor. 

at some convenient within the city, and the 
common council sh:tll prescribe his duties and fix 
his fees and compensation for any service peI-
formed by him. All surveys, plans, profilps amI 
estimates madR by him for the city shall be the 
property of the city, and shall be carefully pre-
served in the office of the surveyur, open to the 
inspection of all parties illterested; and, when 
required by the common council, he shall file cop-
ies of plans, profiles and estimates with the city 
clerk, and all books and papers appertaining to 
said office shall be delivered over by the surveyor, 
at the expiration of his term of office, to his suc-
cessor or the common council. 

SECTION 7. The chief engineer of the fil"e Dutiesofchlcf 
department shall in all cases have control of the engineer. 

different fire companies of the city, their engines, 
steamers and fire apparatus, and also the direction 
and control thereof, when called out on duty, sub-
ject only to the control' of the common council; 
he shall see th:lt the engine~;, steamers and appa-
ratus of the fire department are kept in perfect 
order and readiness for immediate use, and cause 
all necessary repairs to he made without letting 
the same by contract, and report the same to the 
common conncil for approval and allowance; he 
sball use his utmost endeavors in preventing and 
subduing fires and controlling the firemen thereat; 
he shan perform such other and further duties as 
are prescribed in other provisions of this act, and 
by the ordinances of the common council. 

SECTION S. The aldermen of each ward may Street superin· 

have power to appoint some suitable person to ~~;:~f':!me. 
act as street superintendent for their ward, who 
shall receive such compensation for his services as 
the aldermen aforesaid shall provide to be paid 
out of the ward fnnd of the respective wards for 
which he is appointed, and he subject to the con-
trol and discretion of said aldermen, and subject 
to removal by the aldermen of the ward for 
which he was appointed. 

SECTION H. The superintendent of schools shall Dutiesofsurer
be ex-ofhcio president of the board of education iDteDdeuto ,.~. , 'rl~ 

and in case of a tie shall give the casting vote; he 
shall have the superintendence of all public 
schools, school houses,. books and apparatus; he 
shall visit all schools as onen as hid duties will 
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require. and pay special attention to the classifica
tion of the pupils in the several schools, and to 
the apportionment among the classes of the pre
scribed studies; he shall carefully observe the 
teachings and discipline of all teachers employed 
in the public schools, and shall report to the 
board whenever he shall find any teacher deficient 
or incompetent in the discharge of his or her 
duties; he shall attend all meetings of the board 
of education, when required, and shall keep the 
board constantly informed of the condition of 
the public schools, and the changes required in the 
same. 

Dutle. of chief SECTION 10. The chief of police shall attend aU 
of police. meetings of the common council and shall per

form such duties as shall be prescribed by this act 
or by any ordinance of the eity for the preserva
tion of the peace, for the health of the city, and 
the collection of fines and license money; he shall 
possess the pOWf'l'S of constable at common law 
or by the laws of this state. and shall receive like 
fees and be subjpct to the same liabilities; it shall 
be his duty to execute and return all writs and 
procf'SS to him directed, and when necessary in 
criminal cases, or for the violation of any ordi
nance of said city or law of this state, may pur
sue and serve the same in any part. of the state of 
Wisconsin; he shall, under the direction of the 
mayor, be chief executive of the police depart
ment;he shall repair to all fires, riots and tumultu
ous assemblages, take charge of the police present, 
and use every exertion to prot.ect property, dis
perse mobs, and cause to be arrested all persons 
engaged in disturbing the peace; to apprehend 
any person in the act of committing any offense 
against any ordinance of said city or the laws of 
this state, and, within rea..'lonable time, bring such 
person before competent authority for examina
tion; he shall have power to direct the policemen 
to any place where he shall deem thc'ir services 
necessary; he shall promptly report to the mayor 
all complaints against the policemen, and cause 
to be obeyed all rules and regulations prescribed 
for the police department; and he, or some police
man appointed hy him, shall he ke'Clper of the 

Duties of 
pultcemcn. 

watehhouse, and keep the keys thereof. 
SECTION 11. It shall he the duty generally of 

all p<?1icemen appointed by th~ common council, 
to faIthfully perform such dutIes as shall be pre-
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scribed by the ordinances, laws and resolutions of 
the common council for the preservation of the 
public peace and health of the city, and they shall 
possess all common law and statutory power of 
constables; they shall faithfully abide by all ordi
nances prescribing the manner and extent of their 
duties, and the time in which duties are to be per
formed; they shall perform the duties of eight 
watchmen for the city, if required, under such 
regulations as the common council shall prescribe. 

SECTION 1~. The mayor, sheriff of \Vinnebago DutlelO of peace 

county, each and every alderman, justice of the officers. 

peace, chief of police, policeman and constable, 
shall be officers of the peace, and suppress in a 
summary manner, all riotous and disorderly be-
havior within t.he limits of the city, and for such 
purpose may command the assistance of all by-
stander,3, and, if need be, of all citizens; if any 
person shall refuse to aid in maiutaining the peace, 
when so required, every such person shall forfeit 
and pay a fine of fifty dollars (S50). It shall be 
lawful for the mayor, any alderman, chief of po-
lice, every policeman or constable of the city, to 
arrest forthwith any person who shall be drunk, 
disorderly, riotous or doing any act which shall, 
by this act, be construed to he a misdemeanor, or 
by warrant, to arrest any person whom they, or 
any of them, shall find committing any violation 
of the laws or any ordinance of the city, and to 
take such person before a justice of the peace of 
the city, or if it be out of office hours, or for any 
other good reason an examination cannot be had, 
to confine such person so arrested in the watch-
house, until such time as an examination ~an be 
had. 

SECTION 13. The several fire wardens of the Duties of fire 

city shall examine as to the construction of all wardeD& 

chimneys, fire places, hearths, stoves, stove-pipes, 
ovens, smoke stacks, boilers and fire apparatus 
used in and about any building, and lShall have 
power to prevent the improper construction 
thereof; and may cause them to be removed and 
placed in a safe and secure position; they shall 
prevent the depositing or keeping of ashes or any 
combustible material in any place except such as 
is safe; and they shall perform other and such 
further duties as may he ordered or prescribed by 
the common council. 

SECTION 14. The justices of the peace, elected 
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under this act, shall have the same jurisdiction 
and perform all duties of justices or the peace as 
proVIded by the general laws of this state, except 
that their official bond shall be approved hy the 
('ommon council; and they shall hold their offices 
at such places as the common council shall desig
nate; and in addition thereto they shall have 
jurisdiction in all cases arising under the ordi
nances and laws passed by said city, unless other
wise provided. 

Duties or board SECTION 15. The three assessors elected under 
of 1I88e88Ors. this act shall constitute the board of assessors, 

and shall, in all things pertaining to their office, so 
far as practicahle, be governed by such laws as 
assessors in the several towns in this state. 
Within ten days after qualifying, it shall be the 
duty of the assessors of the several wards to 
organize into a board of assessors by electing one 
of their number chairman, who shall he author
ized to administer such oaths as shaH be author
ized by this act; and within such time as the 
common council shall designate, the said assessors 
shall make out a complete and accurate assess
ment roll, and perform such other and further 
duties as are prescribed by this act, or shall be 
required hy any ordinance or resolution of the 
common council. Any assessor who shall neglect 
to perform the duties of his office, or shall use any 
partiality in assessing the property of any indi
vidual, corporation or association, in anything per
taining to his office, shall, upon conviction, suffer 
and pay a penalty of not less than one hundred 
\ 100) nor more than five hundred dollars ($500), 
at the discretion of the court before whom con
viction is had. 

Boards or 
nldt'rmen. 

SECTION 113. The aldermen of each ward of the 
cit.y shall constitute a board of aldermen for their 
respl'ctive wards, two of whom shall bea quorum 
to act, whose meetings shall be held at t.he office 
of the city clerk. The city clerk shall be a clerk 
of the board of aldermen. );'0 alderman shall be 
a party to or interested in any job or contract with 
the city or any of the wards, except that he may 
act as a street commissioner, and be paid for such 
services, and any contract in which any alderman 
shall be so interested shall be null and void; and 
in case any money shall have been l)aid upon any 
8u('h contract, the common counci may sue for 
and l'l'COVer the amount so paid from the parties 
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to such contract and the aldermen interested in 
the same. 
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SECTION.17. The common council shall have ID8~torot 
power, whenever deemed necessary, to appoint an bo en!. 
Inspector, whose duty it shall be to inspect aU 
boilers, en¢nes and other apparatus deemed dan-
gerous to life, used in and about any shop, man
ufactory or other building in the city, to examine 
the same and to report whether they are in a safe 
and secure condition; and for that purpose said 
inspector shall have authority to enter into any 
shop, manufactory or building in said city; said 
inspector shall receive such fees as the common 
council shall prescribe, to be paid by the owner or 
lessee of the engine, boiler or other such appar-
atus so inspected :band if said inspector shall report 
that any engine, oiler or other apparatus is in an 
unsafe or dangerous condition, the owner or lessee 
thereof shall immediately place the same in a safe 
and secure condition, and for every day's neglect 
to repair the same, while running such engine, 
boiler or other apparatus, such owner or lessee 
shall forfeit and pay a fine of notless than twenty 
(20) nor more than one hundred dollars ($100). 
SECTIO~ 18. The common council shall, at the Printing and 

first regular meeting of the new council in each pUblishing. 

year, or as soon thereafter, as may be, order the 
city clerk to advertise for proposals for all the 
printing and publication necessary to be done by 
the city, except as otherwise provided herein; and 
said printing and publication shall be let to the 
lowest bidder, who shall be styled the city printer; 
provided, that said printing shall be let to the 
printer of some newspaper published in the city. 
The city printer or printers, Immediately after the' 
pUblication of any notice, ordinance or resolution, 
which by this act is required to be published, shall 
file with the clerk of the city, a copy of such 
publication, with his or their affidavit, or the affi-
davit of his or their foreman, of the length of 
time the same has been published, and such affi-
davit shall be conclusive evidence of the publica-
tion of snch notice, ordinance or resolution. In 
letting the city printing the common council 8hall 
have the right to reject any and all bids. 

SECTION 19. The mayor of the city of Oshkosh Mayor to be 

shall be ex officio a member of the county board ::;,~,::~r~r..ro 
of supervisors of the county of Winnebago, and ofsujJery!sors. 

shall have and exercise the same powers and 
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privileges in said board as other members thereof 
are entitled to, and shall he paid the same com
pensation for his services as may be paid to any 
other members of the board. . 

SECTION 20. The mayor shall be ex officio a 
member of the hoard of review, and shall receive 
the !:lame compensation therefor as assessors. 

Fttrtberdutlea SECTImi 21. The common council shall have 
.ot 0111001'8. power. from time to time, to require further and 

other duties of any officer whose duties are herein 
prescribed, and to appoint such other officers as 
may be nf:cessal'Y to carry into effect the provis
ions of this act, and to prescribe their duties, and 
to fix the compensation of all officers elected or 
appointed by the common council. Such com
pensation shall, by resolution, he fixp-d at the 
time the office is created, or at the commence
ment of the year, and shall not be increased or 
diminishp-d dUling the time such officer shall re
main in office. 

P~a\ty for 
refUSing to 
deliver. 

SECTION 22. All city officers at the termina· 
tion of their office, shall immediately deliver to 
their successors in office all property, moner, 
books, papers and effects of every description In 
their possession belonging to the city, or pertain
ing to the office they may have held; any person 
who may bave held an office neglecting or refus
ing so to do shall forfeit and pay to the use of said 
city one hundred dollars ($100), besides all damages 
caused by &uch neglect or refusal, and such SllC
cessor may recover the possession of such books, 
papers and effects in the manner prescribed by 
the laws of the state for other officers. 

Termsotprea· SECTION 23. Nothing herein contained shall be 
eDt oftIcerA. d h . . h 

Meetlngot 
.comU_OD coun. 
clL 

SO construe as to c ange or mterfere WIt the 
term of office of any officer now holding office in 
said city, but the term of all such officers shall 
continue the same as if this act had not been 
passed. 

CHAPTER VI. 

COMMON COUNCIL-ITS GENERAL POWER.'! AND DU
TIES. 

SECTION 1. The mayor and aldermen shall 
constitute the common council, and the style of 
all ordinances shall he: "The mayor and common 
council of the city of Oshkosh do ordain, etr.." 
The majority of the aldermen elect shall constitute 
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a quorum. The common council shall annually 
meet on the second Tuesday of April, after the 
annual municipal election, at the council rooms 
in said city, and at such other times as they, by 
resolution, shall appoint. The mayor, or a ma- . 
jority of the common council, for any good 
reason, may call special meetings, by notice to 
each of the members, to be served persoually, or 
to be left at their usual place of abode. The 
common council shall determine the rule of its 
own proceedings, and be the judge of the election 
and qualification of its members. 
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SECTION 2. At the first meeting of the common Appointment 
council or as soon thereafter as may be the fol- of Omcel'8 at , , ftnt meeting. 
lowing officers shall be appointed by the common 
council: President of the council, superintendent 
of schools, city attorney, city surveyor, chief en
gineer, chief of police and policemen, inspector of 
hay and wood for the city at large, and such 
other officers as the interest and welfare of the 
city may require. 

SECTION 3. The common council shall have the OpneraJ p'owers 

control and management of all the finances and of council. 

of all the property of the city; and shall likewise, 
in addition to the power herein vested in them, 
have ftIll power and authority to make, enact, 
ordain, establish, publish, enforce, alter, modify, 
amend and repeal all such ordinances, rules and 
by-laws, for the government and good order of 
the city, for the suppression of vice and for the 
prevention of crime, and for the benefit or trade, 
commerce and health thereof, and as they shall 
deem expedient, declaring and imposing penalties, 
and to enforce the same against any person or 
persons who may violate any of the provisions of 
such ordinances, rules or by-laws; and such ordi-
nances, rules and by-laws are hereby declared to 
be and have the force of law; provided, that 
they be not repugnant to the constitution and 
laws of the United States or of this state, and 
for the purposes shall have authority by ordi-
nances, resolutions or by-laws: 

1st. To manage and regulate the finances, and Finances. 

to regulate, preserve and dispose of the property, 
real and personal, belonging to the city. 

2nd. To adopt all legal and requisite measures Taxes. 
for levying and collecting taxes and assessments. 

3rd. To license, prohibit, regulate, tax and sup- Llcenaeof 
press thp exhibitions cf common showmen. or shows. 

45-LAWS-VOL II. 
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shows of any kind, or the exhibition of caravans, 
circuses, theatrical performances, musical enter
tainments, billiard tables a~d bowling saloons, and 
ten pin alleys or nine pin alleys; to prescribe the 
amount to be paid for such license and the time 

LIcense for sel· when such license shall expire. And to grant li
llugliquOl'll. censes for the selling of spirituous or fermented 

liqilors, ale or beer, and to revoke the same for a 
violation thereof, and the amonnt to be paid for 
any such license for the selling of spirituous or 
fermented liquors, ale or beer, shall be the sum of 
seventy-five dollars ($75) per annum, except drug
gists, who shall pay for sueh license the sum of 
sixteen dollars ($16) per annum, and to prescribe 
the time when such license shall expire; and may 
require of all persons applying for hcensl~ for t.he 
sale of spirituous, vinous or fermented liquors, ale 
or beer, a bond in such penal sums and with such 
provisions as the common council shall direct; 
provided that no person so licensed shall give 
away or sell spirituous, vinous or fermented liq-
uors, ale or beer, on election days or Sundays. 

Gaming. 4th. To restrain or prohibit all descriptions of 
gaming and fraudulent devices and practices, and 
all playing of cards, dice and other games of 
chance for the purpose of ~aming in said city. 

~~!:'r:::cll8. 5th. To prevent any rIOts, noise, disturbance 
or disorderly assemblages; to suppress and re
strain disorderly houses and grocenes and houses 
of ill-fame; and to authorize the destruction of 
all instruments and devices used for the purpose 

Uuwbol€tOme 
DulaaDces. 

of gaming. 
6th. To compel the owner or oecupant of any 

grocery, cellar, tallow chandler's shop, soap fac
tory, tannery, stable, barn, privy, sewer, or other un
wholesome or nauseous house or place, to cleanse, 
remove or abate the same, from tlme to time, as 
often as it may be deemed necessary for the health. 
comfort and convenience of the inhabitants of said 
citv. 

~te brew· 7th. To dired the location and management of, 
e ell, etc. and regulate breweries, tanneries and packing 

houses; and to direct the location, management 
and construction of, and regulate, license, restrain, 
abate or probibit. within the city, distilleries, 
slaughtering establishments, establishments for 
steaming or rendering lard, tallow, offal, and such 
other substances, as can or may be rendered, and 
all establishments or places where any nauseous, 

I 

j 
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offensive 01' unwholesome business may be carried 
on. 
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8th. To establish and :regulate public markets, Public ma"kets. 

determine their location and make rules and regu-
lations for the government of the same; to appoint 
suitable officers for overseeing and regulating such 
markets, and to restrain all persons from interrupt-
ing or interfering with the due observance of such 
rules and regulations. 

9th. To regulate butchers, and to regulate and Butchel'll, meat, 
restrain the sale of game, poultry, fresh meat, =e,vegeta. 

vegetables! fish, butter, fruit, eggs and other pro-
visions in the city; to restrain and punish the 
forestalling of poultry, fruit and eggs, and to cause 
the seizure and destruction, or other disposition, 
of tainted, unwholesome meat, butter, vegeta-
bles, fruit or provisions. 

10th. To direct or prohibit the location and Ounpowd,'r. 

management of houses for the ~toring of gunpow-
der or other combustible and dangerous materials 
within the city. 

11th. To regulate and restrain the keeping and 
conveying ofgunpowder and other combustible and 
dangerous materials, and the use of candles and 
lights in barns, stables and out-houses. 

12th. To prevent the shooting' of firearms and [frea~. and 
crackers, and to prevent the exhibition or use rewor s. 

of any fireworks at any time or in any situation 
which may be considered, by the council, dan-
gerous to the city or to any property therein, or 
annoying to any citizen thereof. 

13th. To prevent the encumbering of the Encumbering 

streets, sidewalks, lanes, alleys, public grounds, of streets. 

wharves and docks with carriages, carts, wagons, 
sleighs, sleds, wheel-barrows, boxes, lumber, fir~-
wood, timber, posts, signs, awnings, or any sub-
stance or material, or in any manner whatsoever. 

14th. To prevent horse racing and immoderate Horse racing. 
riding or driving in the streets and to authorize fast driving or , rI~~. 

any person to stop persons immoderately riding 
or driving as aforesaid; to prohibit and punish the 
abuse of animals, and to compel persons to fasten 
their horses, oxen or other animals attached to 
vehicles or otherwise, while standing or remain-
ing in any street, alley or public ground. 

15th. To regulate and determine the times and Bathing or 
places of bathing and swimming in the canals, swimming. 

livers, harbor:; or other waters in alld adjoining 
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said ('ity, and to prevent any obscene or indecent 
exhibition, exposure or conduct. 

16th. To restrain and punish vagrants, mendi
cants, street beggars and prostitutes, and to re
strain drunkards, immodet'ate drinking or 
obscenity in the streets or public places, and to 
provide for arresting, removing and punishing. 
any person or person::; who may be guilty of the 
same. 

1 ith. To restrain, regulate or prohibit the rUll
ning at large of cattle, horses, mules, swine, sheep, 
goats, poultry and geese, and to authorize the 
restraining, impounding and sale of the same, for 
the penalty incurred and the costs of proceedings; 
and also to impose penalties on the owners of any 
such animals for a violation of any ordinances in 
relation thereto. 

18th. To prevent the running at large, of dogs 
in the said city, and to authorize the destruction 
of the same in a summary manner, when at large 
contrary to the ordinances. 

l!1th. To provide for licensing the keeping of 
dogs in said city at a sum or rate of not less than 
one dollar ($1.00) 110r more than ten <loHars ($10) a 
year for each dog. and to provide for a badge or 
token to be carTied by each licensed dog, and for 
the killing and destruction in a summary manner 
of aU dogs not licensed wherever t.he same may 
be found within the city, and of licensed dogs at 
large in the street.s, alleys or public grounds in said 
city, and to punish persons keeping unlicensed 
dogs. 

20th. To license, regulate and suppress hack
men, draymen, cart men, porters, omnibus drivers, 
cabmen, carmen, and all others, whether in the 
permanent employment of any corporation or oth
erwise, who may pursue like occupations with or 
without vehicles, and to prescribe their compen
sation. 

21st. To prevent and regulate the rolling of 
hoops, fiying of kites, playing of ball, riding of 
bicycles and velocipedes, or other amnsements or 
practices having a tendency to annoy persons 
passing in the streets or on the sidewalks, or to 
frighten teams and horses. 

2id, To make regulations to prevent the intro
duction of contagions or infectious diseases into 
the city, or their spread therein, 
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2~d. To abate all nuisances, which are or may Abating nui· 

be injurious to the puhlic health, in any manner uncl .... 

they may deem ~xpedient, and to do all acts and 
make all regulations which may he nece~sary or 
expedient for the preservation of health and the 
suppression of disease. 

2-Uh. To regulate the burial of the dead and Mortuary. 

registration of births and deaths; to provide hos-
pital and cemetery grounds; to direct the return-
Ing and keeping of bills of mortality, and to 
impose penalties on physicians, sextons and others 
for any default in the premises. 

25th. To abate and remove all nuisances under Common 1 .. " 
the ordinances 01" at common law, and punish the measures. 

authors thereof by penalties, fine and imprison-
ment, and to define and declare what shall be 
deemed nuisances, and authorize and direct t.he 
summary abatement thereof; hut not.hing in this 
act shall be so construed as to oust any court of its 
jurisdiction to abate and remove nuisances in the 
streets, or any other parts of said city or within its 
jurisdiction by indictment or otherwise. 

2{~th. To prevt;n.t any. p~rson fr~:)J~ bringin~, Putrid carcass
haVIng or deposItmg wIthm the IImJts of said e"-

city, any putrid carcass or other unwholesome sub· 
stance, and to require the removal or destruction 
of the same by any person, who shall have upon 
or near his premises any such substance, or any 
putrid or unsound beef, pork, fish, hides or skin 
of any kind, and on his default to authorize the re-
moval or destruction thereof by some officer or 
officers of the city at the expense of such person 
or persons. 

27th. To erect and establish one or more pest Pest hoU&eS. 

houses, hospitals and dispensaries, and control and 
regulate the same. 

2l-th. To prevent the ringing of bells, blowing Auctioneers. 

of horns and bugles, crying of goods, and all other 
noises, performances and devices tending to the 
collection of persons on the streets or sidewalks, 
by auctioneers or others, for the purpose of busi-
ness, amusement or otherwise. 

29th. Tt) control, regulate or prohibit the llse Steam w~i"tles. 
of steam whistles within the limits of the city. 

30th. To control and regulate the streets, alleys Streets. 

and puhlic ~rounds in said city. and provide for 
sprinkling the same at the cost of the lots or parts 
of lots fronting thereon; and to remove and abate 
any obstructions and encroachments therein. 
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31st. To compel the owners or occupants of 
buildjngs or grounds to remove, and keep snow, 
ice, dirt or rubbish from the sidewalk, street or 
alley opposite thereto; and to compel euch owners 
or occupants to remove from the lots owned or 
occupied by them, all such suostanc0s as the 
board of health shall direct; and on their default 
to authorize the removal or destruction thereof, 
by some officer of the city, at the expense of such 
owners or occupants. 

32d. To control, regulate, repair, amend and 
clean the streets, and alleys, bridges and side and 
crosswalks, and open, widen, straighten and va
cate streets and alleys, and establish and alter the 
grade thereof; and prevent the encumbering of 
the streets and alleys in any n~nner, and pro
tect the same from any encroachment or injury; 
and to regulate the manner of using the streets 
and pavements in said dty, and protect the same 
from injury by vehicles used thereon. 

33d. To prevent all persons from riding or 
driving any horse, ox, mule, cattle or other annual 
on the side~mlks in said city, and protect the same 
from injury or damage. 

3±th_ To make, establish an::l regulate pnblic 
poundH, pumps, wells, cisterns and reservoirs, and 
provide for the erection and maintenance of water 
workR for the supply of water to the inhabitants, 
and to prevent the unnecessary waste of water. 

35th. To erect lamps and. regulate the lighting 
thereof; and to provide for lighting the streets, 
public grounds and public buildings with gas or 
otherwise. 

36th. To regulate the sale of bread within said 
city, and prescribe the assize and weight of bread 
in the loaf, and the quality of the same; and to 
provide for the seizure and forfeiture of bread 
baked contrary to such regulations and prescrip
tions. 

3ith. To require every merchant. retailer, trader 
and dealer in merchandise or property of any de
scription which is sold by Illea.'>ure or weight, to 
cause his weights and measures to be sealed by 
the city seale!", and to be subject to his inspection, 
and to provide fo!" the punishment of persons us
ing fahle weights and measures. The standards 
of such weights and measures shall be COllform
able to those established by law in this state. 

38th. To regulate the weighing and sale of hay, 
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and the places and manner thereof; to regulate 
the cutting and sale of ice, and to restrain the sale 
of such ice as is impure; also to regulate the sale 
and measuring of wood, and the weighing and 
selling of coal and lime, and the places and man
ner thereof; and to appoint suitable persons to 
superintend and conduct the same, and to define 
their duties. 

39th. To re~ulate the times, places and manner AuctiOll!l. 

of holding PUblic auctions or vendues. 
40th. 'fo tax, license and regulate auctioneers, Licelljls 

distillers, brewers and pawn-brokers, and all keep-
ers or proprietors of junk-shops and places forthe 
sale and purchase of second-hand goods, wares and 
merchandise; and to tax, license, regulate and re-
strain hawkers and peddlers, and runners or solici-
tors for steamboats, vessels, cars, railroads, stages, 
public houses and other establishments; and other 
runners, including runners or solicitors for mer
cantile hOllses from other cities and towns for 
the sale of goods, wares and merchandise by sam-
ple, order or otherwise; and keepers or proprietors 
of gift book stores, gift concerts and other gift 
enterprises; and to fix and regulate the amount for 
licenses under this sub-division, and to prescribe 
the time for which such licenses shall be wanted, 
and to provide and enforce penalties for ca.rrying 
on either of said trades, kinds of business or em
ployments without licen!..le, and to regulate the 
manner in which they shall be carried on; pro-
vided that no such Hcense shall be granted for a 
less term than three months, nor for a longer term 
than one year and that the amount to be paid for 
any such license shall not be less than at the rate 
of ten dollars ($10) per year, nor greater than at the 
rate of two hundred and fifty dollars ($250) per 
year, for the carrying on of either of said trades, 
kinds of business or employments. 

41st. To regUlate the places and manner of se11- Fish. 

. ing pickled and other fish. 
42d. To regulate the inspection of whisky and Whisky. 

other ilquors to bp. sold in bart'els, hogsheads and 
other vessels. 
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43d. To provide for the inspection and regula- ~e: and 

tion of statIOnary steam engines and boilers. e 

44th. To appoint . inspectors, weighers and Welghel'8 and 

guagers, and regulate their duties and prescribe guagens. 

their fees. 
45th. To establish and regulate public grounds, Public grounds 
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parks and boulevards, and to purchase grounds for 
same. 

46th. To appoint watchmen and policemen, and 
regulate the police aud prescribe their duties. 

47th. To compel the owners and occupants of 
all houses. stores or other buildings within the city 
of Oshkosh to number the same in such manner 
as the common council may from time to time 
prescribe. 

Noxious w~eds. 48th. To declare the weed commonly called the 
Canada thistle, and other noxious plants and 
weeds on lots, parts of lots and lands III said city, 
a public nuisance, and to proceed to abate the 
same as the said city is authorized by law to abate 
other nuisances. 

Trees. 

Rlve1'8and 
harbor. 

49th. To impose fines for all violations within 
the limits of said city of the general laws of the 
state, when, in their judgment. it is necessary for 
the peace and good order, or for the health of 
said dty. 

50th. To direct and regulate the planting and 
preserving of ornamental trees in the streets and 
public grounds. 

51st. To preserve Lake Winnebago, the Fox 
river within the limits of the city and the waters 
known as the Oshkosh harbor, and prevent any 
use of the same or any act in relation thereto 
inconsistent with or detrimental to the public 
health or calculated to render the waters of the 
same, or any part thereof, impure or offensive, or 
tending in any degree to fill up or obstruct the 
same; to prevent and punilSh the casting or depos
iting therein of any earth, dead animals, ashes or 
other substance or filth, or floating matter; to pre
vent and remove all obstructions therein and pun
ish the authors thereof; to prescribe, regulate and 
control the time or times, manner aud sJ?eed of all 
boats, crafts and vessels passing the brIdges over 
the Fox river in said,city, or the canals in said city. 
and of corning to and departing from the wharves 
of said city! and to regulate and prescribe, by 
ordinances, such location of the steamboa~, crafts 
or vessels afloat within the Fox river and the har
bor of said city, and such changes of station 
therein as may be necessary to promote order in 
said river and harbor and the safety and conveni
ence of the different water crafts and vessels 
therein, as near as may be, and to enforce such 
ordinances by penalties, not exceeding one hun. 
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dred dollars ($100) for any offense against such 
ordinance. . 

52d. To regulate and control the construction Pial'S and 

of piers and wharves extending into Lake 'Winne- wharves. 

bago and the Fox river in said city; and to pre-
scribe and control the prices to be charged for 
pierage or wharfage thereon, and to regulate, 
prescribe and control the prices to be charged for 
dockage and storage within the city. 
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53d. To lease the wharving privileges of the 
Fox river. at the end of streets, upon such terms 
and conditions, and with such reservations as 
said city may deem best. 

54th. To authorize the taking up, and to pro- Ind!r.('nt~ 
vide for the safe keeping and education, for such =n. tute -
periods ot time as may be deemed expedient, of all 
children who are destitute or proper parental-care, 
and growing up in mendicancy, ignorance, idle-
ness and vice. 

55th. To authorize the arrest, fiue and impris- Vagrant& 

onment, as vagrants, of all persons who, not hav-
ing vi~ible means to maintain themselves, are 
",ithout employment, idly loitering or rambling 
about, or ftaying in groceries, drinking saloons, 
houses of ill fame or houses of bad repute, gam-
bling houses~ railroad depots, or fire engine houses; 
or who shall be found trespassing, in the night 
time, upon the private premises of others, or 
begging, or placing themselves in the streets, 
or other thoroughfares, or public places, to beg, or 
receive alms; also keepers, exhibitors or visitors at 
any gaming table, gambling honse, house of for
tune-telling, place for cock-fighting, orother place 
of device; and all persons who go about for the 
purpose of gaming, or watch-stuffing, or who shall 
have in their possession any article or thing used 
for obtaining money under false pretenses, or who 
shall disturb any place where public or private 
schools are held, either on week day or Sabbath, 
or places where religious worshi{> is held. 

56th. To regulate or prohibIt the carrying or Concealed 
wearing by any person under his clothes, or con- weapon~. 
cealed about his person, of any pistol or colt, or 
slung shot, or cross knuckles, or knuckles of lead, 
brass or other metal, or bowie knife, dirk knife, 
or dirk or dagger, or any other dangerous or 
deadly weapon; and to provide for the confisca-
tion or sale of snch weapon. 

5ith. To control and regulate the construction 
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Cblmneysor of buildings, chimneys and stacks; and to pre
BDloke btackIJ. vent and prohibit the erection or maintenance of 

any insecure or unsafe uuilding, stack, wall or 
chimney in said city, and to declare them to be a 
nuisance and to provide for their summary abate
ment. 

Halls, theatres, 5t-1th. To declare that it shall be unlawful for 
~c;:rahoU14e8. any hall, theater, opera house, church; school 

house or building of any kind ·whatsoever to be 
used for the assemblage of people unless the 
same is provided with ample means for the safe 
and speedy egress of the persons therein assem
bled in case. of alarm. 

Pub\lcgrounds. 59th. To require the mayor and chief of police 
to detail a sufficient number of men from the po
lice force of the city t·o take charge of the public 
grounds of said city, and to properly enforce the 
pound ordinances thereof, and to provide for the 
election of one or more pound keepers, and for 
the payment of such pound keepers, either by 
salary or fees, or partly by both; and to make all 
necessary rules and regulations for the enforce
ment of any pound ordinance of said city. 

Fire depart- 60th. To establish a fire department within the 
:~::;g~U- city, and prescribe the duties of officers and mem
lire. bers thereof, and to regulate the construction of 

chimneys and smoke stacks and the deaning 
thereof; to rrevent the setting up or to require 
the remova of stoves, pipes, boilers and ovens 
deemed dangerous; to prohibit or regulate the de
posit of ashes; to authorize any city officer, or 
any person designated by them, to inspect any 
place or places to ascertam whether the same are 
III safe condition, and if not, to require the same 
to be made so, and also to regulate the carrying 
on of manufactories dangerous in causing or pro
moting fires; to extend and define, from time to 
time, the grounds to be enclosed in the fire limits; 
to require, regulate or prohibit all such other acts 
to be done as they may deem proper to prevent 
the occurrence, or to provide for the extinguish
ment of fires. 

Street raU
roads. 

tHst. To grant by ordinance the right of way 
through any street or over any bridge of the city, 
to any' person, persons or corporatIOn proposing 
to budd thereon street railroads, the cars thereon 
to be propelled hy horse power; and to grant them 
rights and privileges, under such limitations and 
conditions as they may direct. 
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G2d. To control and regulate the manner of Erection of 
erecting brick and stone walls for buildings, and buildings. 

the thickness of the same, and to prohibit the 
construction, or require the removal of any such 
as they may deem dangerous to life or injurious to 
property, and prescribe penalties for the violation 
of such rules and r<:gulations; to raze or demolish 
any building or structure, which, by reason of fire, 
or any other cause, may become dangerous to life 
or health, or may tend to extend a conflagration. 

G3d. To direct the digging down and filling up Grading Jots. 

.)f lots, wherever the same may be deemed neces-
sary to prevent injury to the streets, side or cross-
walks, or to the adjoining property, at the expense 
of the owners thereof, and to prevent, prohibit 
and cause the removal of all obstructions and en
cumbrances in and upon all wharves, streets, lanes, 
aUeys, sewers, gutters, ditches, streams and public 
grounds in said city. 

64th. To erect and establish a watch house, for Watch house. 

the confinement of disorderly, drunken, or riotous 
persons or vagrants, and to purchase or lease all 
necessary grot:nds, and pass <111 such ordinances 
for the regulation thereof, as may be necessary, 
and to appoint a keeper and as many assistants as 
may be necessary. 

G5th. To regulate and prohibit the use of loco- Locomotives 
motive engines within the city, and to require and railroads. 

railroad cars to be propelled by other power than 
that of steam; to direct and control the location 
of railroad tracks; to require railroad companies 
to maintain and control, at their own expense, 
such bridges, viaducts, tunnels, gates, barriers, or 
other conveniences, at public railroad crossings, as 
the common council may deem necessary, and to 
enforce such ordinances by penalties, to be collected 
from the railroad companies, or. by arresting the 
en~ineers, firemen, or conductors operating the 
trams in violation thereof, or by imposing such 
other penalties, not contrary to the statutes and 
constitutions of this state or the United States. 

66th. To regulate, control and prohibit the loca- T"Jegraph 

tion, laying, use and management of telegraph, wires. 

telephone and electric light and power wires and . 
poles. 

67th. To establish and regulate boards of:~ of 
health. t. 

68th. To make, ordain and pass ordinances and Ordlnanc~ 
by-laws for the police, and to enforce such rules 
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for the observance of laws, ordinanceE and regula
tions of the city watch house or county jail of 
Winnebago county, or both, in the discretion of 
the magistrate or court before whom conviction 
may be had: provided, that sueh fine shall not ex
ceed one hundred dollars (~\lOO), and such impris
onment shall not exceed three months. 

6uth. To divide anv ward into two election dis-
tricts for the purpose of holding general elections, 
other than city elections, the officers thereof to be 
appointed and selected, and the voters thereof reg
istered as provided by law. To abolish, change or 
alter any such election district, and make such 
provi.3iom:; or regulations:(not changing or conflict
mg with any general law) necessary to carry out 
the provisions hereof. 

When ordl· SECTION 4. Every ordinance or resolution of the 
:~~ to lake common council (excepting those prescribing rules 

for their government and the appointment of 
officers) shall, before it takes effect, be presented 
to the mayor by the clerk. The mayor~ if he ap
proves of it, shall sign it, in which case it shall 
take effect immediately thereafter, unless other
wise provided for in the resolution or ordinance. 
If he does not approve of it, he shall return it 
with his' objections in writing. to the city clerk, 
within five days after he shall have received it. 
The common council may then proceed to recon
sider the same, and, if two-thirds of all the mem
bers elect shall agree to pass the same, it shall take 
effect as law. In every such ease the vote shall 
be taken by ayes and noes, and be entered upon 
the records of the proceedings. If such ordinance 
or resolution shall not have been returned by the 
mayor within five days after he shall have re
ceived it, it sha.ll take effect in like manner as if 
he had signed it. Before any such ordinances or 
resolutions shall be in force, they shall be pub
lished in the official paper of said city, and, to
gether with the affidavit of publication, shall be 
recorded by the city clerk in books provided for 
that purpose. The time and manner of publica
tion may be proven by 'the original affidavit of 
publication or by the recorded copy thereof, or in 
case of the loss or destruction of either the 
original affidavit or ordinance or resolution or the 
book or books containing a record of the same, 
the contents of the affidavit, ordinance.or resolu
tion as well as the fact of recording the same or 

\ 
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any of them, or any matter or thing therein COll
tained, may be proven by parole testimony. 
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SECTION 5. The powers conferred upon the said Wben to be 

common council, to provide for the auatement or ~:~~ nul· 

removal of nuisances, shall not bar or hinder suits, 
proceedings or prosecutions in the courts accord-
Ing to law. Depots, houses or buildings of any 
kind wherein more than ten pounds of gun-
powder are deposited, stored or kept at anyone 
time, gambling houses~ houses of ill-fame, disor-
derly taverns and houses and places where spirit-
uous, vinous or fermented liquors are sold without 
the license required therefor! within the limits of 
said city, are hereby declared and shall be deemed 
public or common nuisances. 

SECTION 6. The common council shall examine, Settlement 
audit and adjust the accounts of city and ward ~~ city 01'1l· 

officers or agents at su(;h times as they shall deem 
proper, and also at the end of ear.h year, and be-
fore the time for which the officers are elected 
or appointed shall have expired, and the com-
mon council shall require each and every such 
officer and agent to exhibit his books, funds and 
moneys, accounts and vouchers, for such exami-
nation and settlement; and if any such officer or 
agent shall refuse to comply with the order 
of said council in discharge of said duties, in 
pursuance of said section, or shall neglect or re-
fuse to render his accounts, or present his books, 
funds, moneys and v0uchers to said council, it shall 
be the duty of the common council to declare the 
office of such person vacant; and the common 
council shall order suits and institute proceedings 
at law, against any officer or agent of Mid ciey 
who may be found delinquent or defaulting in his 
accounts or in the discharge of his official duties; 
and the common council shall cause to be made a 
full record of all such settlements and adjust-
ments. 

SECTION 7. The common council shall have au- Council may 

thority by ordinance to provide that any and all far::.;:db'i':.ria· 
persons who shall be found guilty of the violation onels. 

of any city ordinance fot drunkenness, or for be-
ing an inmate or frequenter of a house of ill-fame, 
or for disorderly conduct, and shall neglect or 
omit to pay any fine or costs imposed therefor, 
that such person or persons shall work out such 
fine and costs upon the public streets of said city, 
or shall do any other work that said city may have 
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or wish to be done. and the compensation there
for, to be fixed by'the council, shall be deducted 
from such fine and costs thereon, and the council 
may pass the necessary ordinance to earry out 
the provisions of this section. 

SECTIOX 8. The common council shall have au
thority to build bridges over the Fox river, in the 
city, or to make the necessary repairs on any of 
the bridges in the city over Fox river, and to pro
vide for the payment of the same. The council, 
instead of collecting the whole amount in the next 
tax roll thereafter, may, in its discretion, issUf~ 
the bonds of the city for a part or the whole 
amount, payable in five, or less, equal annual pay
ments, the same not to draw to exceed five per 
cent. interest per annum; provideci, that not more 
than ten thou~and dollars ($10,000) shall be made 
payable '0.1' collected by tax in anyone year. To 
make any such appropriation shall require the 
affirmative vote of a majority of all the aldermen 
elect. 
SECTIO~ n. The common council of the city of 

Oshkosh, may, by ordinance, adopt by majority 
vote of the members of said common council. 
empower, authorize and permit any corporation: 
association or individual to erect, construct, com
plete and maintain in the city, water works, and 
to grant to any individual, association or corpora
tion, theJn-ivilege to run through and lay water 
pipes un er any street or alley or above ground, 
and to erect hydrants and build such buildings 
and use sueh machinery as will be necessary to 
construct such water works; and the common 
council of said city may contract with such indi
vidual, association or corporation to supply said 
city with water, and rent or purchase hydrants, 
and the expense thereof be charged.to such wards 
or districts wherein such hydrants are erected; 
and the aldermen, or a majority thereof of each 
ward may di vide the warns which they respect
ively represent into one or more water districts, 
with power to alter the boundaries thereof or reo 
district the same; or the common council may 
build, erect, construct, complete and maintain in 
the city, water works, WIth or without steam 
engines to run the same, may set the engines in 
the Fox River, Lake Butte des Morts or Lake 
Winnebago, and run pipes therefrom through the 
city under ground and above ground; or may build 
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water works by sinking artesian wells and foun
tains and making reservoirs, and may purchase 
patented rights for patent water works, or pur
chase water works erected by any individual, 
corporation 01' association; may rent the use of 
the water to residents, and provide for the collec
tion of the rents, impose fines and penalties for 
the care and protection of the water and water 
works, do all the common council may deem nec
essary to be done in the premises, to supply the 
city and the residents thereof with water by ordi
nance; provided. however, that no such ordinance 
to build or purchase water works shall be valid 
and binding, until the same shall be submitted to 
the vote of the qualified electors of said city, 
which mav be done at a regular or special election 
called for that purpose by a majority vote of the 
common council. At least two weeks notice 
thereof shall be given and if a majority of the 
qualified electors voting shall vote in favor of 
such ordinance, to build or purchase water works, 
the common council may raise the whole or part 
of the money required by the ordinance to huild 
or purchase the water works, by special tax, or by 
inserting the same in the annual tax roll, or may 
raise the whole or part thereof by issuing the bonds 
of the city therefor and sellin~ the. same, which 
bonds may be made J?ayable III thIrty years (or 
less number of years) III equal annual payments, 
not to draw to exceed five per cent. interest, pay
able annual1y. 

SECTION 10. There shall be levied and assessed Water tax. 
upon, and collected from all the taxable property 
in such district, a tax or assessment to pay all the 
cost and expense for water used, and for the rental 
of hydrants by the city, in such ward or district 
as aforesaid; the same shall be collected therefrom 
as other taxes and assessments are collected. 

SECTION 11. In case an ordiuance is submitted North Side 
to the qualified voters of the whole city, at the waterworks. 

election herein provided, and in case a majority 
of the qualified electors voting shall not vote in 
favor of such ordinance, to build or purchase 
water works, the common council may, byordi-
nance, empower, authorize and permit any corpo-
ration, association or individual, to erect, construct, 
complete and maintain, in that part of the city 
lying and being north of the Fox river, water 
works, and to grant to any individual, associa-
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tion or corporation the privil8ge to run through 
and lay water pipes under any street or alley, or 
above ground, and to erect hydrants and build 
such buildings and use such machinery as will be 
necessary to construct such water works in that 
part of the city lying and being north of the Fox 
river; and the common council of said city may 
contract with such individual, association or cor
poration to supply said city with water, and rent 
or purchase hydrants, and the expense thereof be 
charged to such wards or districts wherein such 
hydrants are erected; and the aldermen, or a ma
jority thereof, of each ward in that part of the 
city lying and being on the north side of the Fox 
river, may divide the wards which they respect
ively represent into one or more water districts, 
with power to alter the boundaries thereof (\r re
district the same; or the common council may 
build, erect, construct, complete and maintam, in 
that portion of the city lying and being north of 
the .Ii ox river, water works, wit.h or without steam 
engines to run the same, may set the engines in 
the Fox river, Lake Butte des Morts or Lake Win
nebago, and run pipes therefrom through that 
portion of the city lying and being north of the 
Fox river, underground and above ground, or 
may build water works in that portion of the 
city lying and being north of the Fox river, by 
sinking artesian wells and fountains, and making 
reservoirs, and may purchase patented rights 
for patent water works, or purchase water works 
erected by any individual, corporation or associa
tion, in that portion of said city; may rent the use 
of the water to residents, and provide for the col
lection of the rents, impose fines and penalties for 
the care and protection of the water and water 
works; do all the common council may deem nec
essary to be done in the premises to !'Iupply that 
part of the city lying north of the Fox river, and 
the residents thereof with water, by ordinance; 
provided, however, that no such ordinance to 
build or purchase water works shall be valid or 
binding until the same shall be submitted to the 
vote of the qualified electors of said city residing 
in that part of said city lying and being north of 
the Fox river, which may be done at a regular or 
special election ealled for that purpose, by a ma
jority vote of the common council. At least two 
weeks' notice thereof shall be given, and if a ma-
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jority of the qualified electors residing upon the 
north side of snid Fox river shall vote in favor of 
such ordinance, the common council may raise 
the whole or part of the money required by the 
ordinance to build or purchase the water works, 
by special tax upon all the taxable property of 
that portion of said city lying north of said Fox 
river, or by inserting the same in the annual tax 
roll, to be collected from and upon the taxable 
property of that portion of the city lying and being 
north of said Fox river, or may raise the whole 
or part thereof by issuing the bonda of the city of 
Oshkosh therefor, and selling the same, which 
bonds may be made payable in thirty or lesR num
ber of years, and shall not draw to exceed five per
cent. interest, payable annually, and which shall 
only be a lien and a charge upon that portion of 
the cit:r lying and being north of the Fox river, 
and wHich shall be paid by, from and out of the 
taxable property lying and being north of the said 
Fox river. 
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SECTION 12. There shall be levied and assessed Wau'r tax, 
upon, and collected from all the taxable property 
in that portion of the city lying and being north 
of the Fox river, a tax or assessment to pay all 
the cost and expense for water used, and for the 
rental of hydrants in such portion of said city; 
the same shall be collected therefrom as other 
taxes and assessments are collected. 

SECTIO~ 10. It shall be the duty of the common To ptlS8 ordl. 

c~uncil, and it is hereby empowered, from time to ~'::'~~3~g~kK. 
tune, to pass such ordmances as may be deemed 
necessary or expedient for the management and 
protection of said water works, and regulating 
and controlling the supply and use of water there-
from; and the council IS hereby empowered, when 
it shall deem it for the best interests of the city, 
to appoint a board of three water commissioners, 
to take the entire charge and management of said 
water works, to appoint a superintendent and 
other employes and fix their compensation, and to 
supervise and control the supply and distribution 
of water throughout the city, and generally to 
discharge the duties imposed upon the common 
council by this chapter, under the gem-ral control 
and supervision of said council. 

SEcrIO~ H. The common council shall have City hall 

authority to construct and build a city hall in this 
46-LAWS-VOL. II. 
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city and provide for the payment of the cost of 
building the same, and may raise the whole or 
part of the money to pay for building the same, 
by special tax, or by inserting the same in the 
annual tax roll, or may raise the whole or part 
thereof by issuing the bonds of the city therefor 
and selling the same, which bonds may be made 
payable in twenty years (or less number of years) 
in equal [lnnual payments, not to draw to exceed 
five per cent. interest, payable annually. 

Regulatlonot SECTION 15. The common council of the city of 
841esat&uction. Oshkosh is hereby authorized and empowered, by 

ordinance, to regulate the sale of any goods, wares, 
merchalll.1ise, or any other property, at auction, in 
said city of Oshkosh, and may prohibit the sale 
thereof at auction, within the limits of said city, 
by any person without having obtained a license 
therefor; and may also require any auctioneer, gO 

licensed to sell, to ,nake reports. verified by him, 
in manner and form, and at such time or times, or 
upon the demand of any office:- or em:ploye of said 
city, as shall be designated and prOVIded by any 
ordinance of said city, and may require such auc
tioneer, so licensed, to pay for such liCt:nse the fee 
hereinafter prescribed, and also the per centum 
upon all gross sales by him made, as hereinafter 
prescribed, viz.: For each license to any inhabitant 
and resident of said city, a fee not to exceed one 
hundred dol1ars ($100), for one year; for a license to 
any non-resident of said city, a fee not to (·xceed one 
hundred and fifty dollars ($150) per year, and may 
exact and require such auctioneer to pay on the 
gross amount of all sales by him made, a sum not 
exceeding two per centum, except as hereinafter 
otherwise provided, upon all sales made by a non
resident auctioneer, of the following class, or de
scdbed articles, goods, wares, merchandise and 
property, viz.: clothing, wearing apparel, hats, 
caps, mittens, gloves, cloths, groceries, dry goods, 
books, stationery, pictures, pIcture frames: furni
ture and jewelry, millinery goods, boots. shoes, 
drugs, medicines. paints, oils, iron, tin, steel, sheet 
iron, stoves, hardware of every kind, and includ
ing all goods, wares. merchandise and other prop
erty usually sold or kept for sale in clothing stores, 
hat and cap and fur stores, drug Etores, paint and oil 
stores, groeery stores, ory goods stores, millinery 
stores or shops, boot and shoe stores. iron, tin or 
hardware stores, or shops, may exact and charge 
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upon gross sales, a sum not to exceed ten ppr cent. 
on a dollar, upon the gross sales; and upon the 
same articles, p:oods, wares and merchandise sold 
by a licensed resident auctioneer, and which is not 
the bona fide property of such licensed resident 
auctioneer, or of a bona tide inhabitant and resi
dent of said city, lllay be exacted and charged 
a sum not exceeding ten per centum upon the 
gross amount of sales; and that any property be
longing to a non-resident, which may be sold or 
transferred to any resident auctioneer, or an 
inhabitant and resident of said city for the pur
pose of in any wise avoiding or evading the pro
visions of any such ordinance, or in which any 
such non-resident shall retain any interest, shall 
be liable to pay such ten per centum on a dollar on 
all gross sales, and may require !'uch licensed auc- LlceD@ed auc
tioneer to give a bond to said city, in such penallioneeralo give 

'th t t' 'b" th bonds. sum, WI a sure y or sure les, prescrl mg e 
qualifications thereof, and requiring the same to 
qualify, and conditioned for the fruthful compli
ance with the provisions of such ordinance, with 
such other conditions as may be deemed necessary 
for the faithful enforcement of such ordinance. 
No license shall be issued for a lon~er time than 
one year, and may provide that no hcense shall be 
issued for less than one year. When the term 
., resident" or the term "mhabitant resident" is 

- used herein, it shall be and mean and include any 
person who is, and has been for three months 
Immediately proc.eding. an actual, bona fide inhabit
ant and resident of said city; the term "non-resi
dent" shall mean and include any person who ha.~ 
not been an actual, bonafide inhabitant or resident 
said city for three months immediately preceding of 
the issuing of any such license, or the sale of any 
goods, wares, or merchandise or property, at au<_~
tion. The term" licensed resident auctioneer," or 
"resident auctioneer," shall mean and include any 
person licensed, who has been an actual, bono. fide 
mhabitant and resident of said city for three 
months immediately preceding the granting of 
his license. The term" non-resident auctioneer" 
shall mean and include anv person to whom a 
license is granted, who has not been an actual, bona 
fide inhabitant and resident of said city for three 
months immediately preceding the issuing or 
~anting to him of a license; and may provide that 
In any license issued, that it may be designated 
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whether the person is a re!"ident or non-resident 
auctioneer, and that the person accepting the same 
shall be bound and estopped by such license, and 
shall have only the rights and privileges of the 
class of auctioneers herein named or designated; 
provided, however, that nothing in this act shall 
prohibit or affect, in any manner, sales at auction, 
111 the cases specified by chapter 68, of the revised 
statutes, for the year 1878, entitled "Auctions and 
Auctioneers." All license fees ami per centum on 
sales to be paid to city treasurer, for the benefit of 
the city. 

CHAPTER YII. 

FINANCES. 

SECTION 1. All moneys, credits and demands 
belonging to the city and wards of Oshkosh shall 
be deposited with and kept by the city treasurer, 
and shall, except the school fund, be under the 
control of the common council, and shall be drawn 
out only upon the order of the mayor and city 
clerk, duly authorized by a vote of the common 
council; provided, that the school funrl shall be 
drawn out as provided by the provisions of this 
act. All orders drawn upon the treasury may be 
payable generally out of any funds in the treas
ury belonging to the city except the school fund; 
and all orders drawn upon the treasury of the city 
shall be made payable to the person in whose 
favor they may be drawn, or bearer. All such 
orders shall be received in payment of any city 
taxes levied and assessed, except for school pur
poses. 
SECTIO~ 2. The common council of said city 

may levy annually upon the taxable property of 
said city to defray the current expenses of said 
city as follows: .!for ward purposes, a tax not ex
ceeding seven (7) mills on each dollar of taxable 
property of the respective wards as shown by the 
assessment roll of the year; for sewerage pur
poses, a tax not exceeding three (3) mills on each 
dollar of taxable property of the respective wards 
as shown by the assessment roll of the year; for 
cemetery purposes, a tax not exceeding one (1) mm 
on each dollar of taxable property of said city a.'5 
shown by the assessment roll of the year; for park 
and boulevard purposes, a tax not exceeding one (1) 
mill on each dollar of taxable property of said dty 
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as shown by the assessment roll of the year; and 
for all other cit.y purposes, except for schools, a 
tax not exceeding ten (10) mills on each dollar of 
taxable property of said city as shown by the as
sessment roll of the year. 
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SECTION 3. The common council shall cause to School taxes. 

be levied annually upon the taxable property of said 
city, such spm or sums of muney as the board of 
education shall determine, and certify as neces· 
sary to be raised for defraying the current ex-
penses of the public schools of said city; provided, 
that the sum or sums so levied in anyone year 
shall not exceed the sum of two thousand dollars 
($2,000) over and above the amount levied in said 
city for the current expenses of the previous year. 

SECTION 4. The common council shall cause to Tufor J)llr

be levied annually upon the taxable property of ~~t~h~l 
said city, such sum or sums of mOlley as the bulldiDgB. 

board of education shall determine, and certify to 
be necessary for the purchase of school houses, 
sites, or for the building or repairin~ of school 
houses, and that the amount so levied III anyone 
year shall not exceed the sum of eight thousand 
dollars ($8,000). 

SECTION 5. All moneys levied and raised for School fund 
the purpose of defraying the current expenses of 
the public schools, or for the purchase of sites for 
school houses, for the building of the same, shall, 
after they are so collected constitute one fund, 
subject to the control of the board of education, 
for school purposes in said city. Ali moneys 
raised by this act for school purposes shall be paid 
to the city treasurer, who shall be accountable 
therefor in the same manner as for other moneys 
of said city. 

SECTION 6. All moneys coming into the hands School fund to 

of the city treasurer by any provisions of law, ~l:c:rl:ard 
by gift or otherwise, for the use and benefit, of the of education. 

public schools of said city. shall he placed bl him 
to the credit of the board of education 0 said 
city; and such moneys shall not be paid out by 
him, except upon an order drawn upon him by 
the president of said board and countersigned by 
the clerk thereof; and 110 such order shall be 
drawn except by resolution of said board, which 
order shall be n;lade payable to the person or per-
sons entitled to rel.:eive the same. 

SECTION 7. No debt shall be contracted atainst Mnjorlty of 
1.' t'fi t f' d bt d b council to ap-he CIty, or cer I ca e 0 III e e ness e rawn propriate 

lOoney. 
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upon the city treasury~ unless the same shall be 
authorized by a majority of all the members elect 
of the common council, and a vote authol"izing 
the same shall be entered by ayes and nayes upon 
the journal of the common council, and no money 
shall be appropriated or debt contracted for any 
purpose whatever, except such as is expressly 
authorized by this act. . 

1'rt>asu .... r to SECTION 8. Correct accounts of all moneys, 
Ir.ake report. credits and demands received into the treasury, all 

monevs paid upon orders for expenditures, or for 
the payment of any debt, and of the transactions 
in the office pertaining to the city finances, debts 
and credits shall be kept in books by the city treas
urer, and at the termination of his office, and at 
such other times as the common council shall 
require, the treasurer shall make a correct report 
in detail of all receipts and expenditures, with 
proper vouchers, and the same may be published 
in the official paper and recorded with the city 
clerk. 

Forfeitures, 
etc., to be paid 
loto city treas
ury. 

SECTION fl. All forfeitures and expenditures 
accruing tl) the city for any violation of this act, or 
of any of the ordinances, hy-Iawe, ruled and regu
lations of the city, and all moneys received for 
licenses, shall be paid into the city treasury, and 
become a part of the ~eneral fund, except as 
otherwise provided by thIS act. 

A~unta to be SECTION 10. Any account or demand against 
ve eeL the city, before acted upon or paid, the council 

may require the same to be verified by affidavit~ 
except salaries and amounts previously fixed or 
determined by law, and any person who shall 
falsely swear to any such account or demand. 
shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and shall be 
punished according to law. 

Ill8urauce com- SECTION 11. All corporations, companies and 
~~~ay associations not incorporated under the laws of 

. this state, engaged in this city in effecting fire 
insurance, shall pay to the dty treasurer at the 
rate of two per cent. upon the amount of all 
premiums which shall have been received or shall 
have been agreed to be paid for any insurance ef
fected or agreed to be effected on any proptlrty 
within the city limits, by or with such corpora
tions, companies or associations respectively. 
Such amount shall be paid for every six months 
preceding the first days of January and July of 
each year. 
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SECTION 12. Every person who shall act as Ag~nt of jnsnr-
h . fbI If f h· .. lice company agent or ot erWlse, or or on e 1:.1 0 any SUCu to make .Wote-

corporation, company or association, on or before ment. 

the first day of January in each year, shall render 
to the clerk of said city, a full, tl"Ue and just ac-
count, verified by oath, of the preminms which, 
during the half year (ending on the first day of 
January aud July preceding such report) shall. 
have been received by him, or any other person 
for him. or shall have been agreed to be paid for 
or in behalf of any such corporation, company or 
assodation. 

SECTION 13. Upon the report of any such agent City clerk to 
or person mentioned in the preceding section, the ~ percent

city clerk shall immediately assess and adjust the 
whole amount of the percentage chargeable 
against such corporation, company or association, 
and within five days thereafter such agent or 
person shall pay into the tr~asury of said city the 
amount so assessed and adJusted. 

SECTION 14. If any agent represent.ing any Pt'nnJty forvlo

such corporation, company or association, against JaUon. 

which insuran::e rates are chargeable by virtue of 
this act, shall refuse to make report, or pay the 
rates prescribed by this chapter, at the time or 
times herein mentioned, such corporation, com-
pany or association so in default, and the agent 
thereof, shall be deprived from doing or transac-
ting any business of insurance in said city until 
the said requisition shall have been complied with. 
Any person or agent vlOlating any of the provis-
ions of this chapter shall be liable to a penalty of 
not less than ten (10) and not more than one hun-
dred (100) dollars in the discretion of the court 
before whom conviction is had; said percentage 
may also be recovered of said corporation, com-
pany or association or its ~ent, by action in the 
name, and for the use of said city, as for money 
had and received. 

SECTION 15. The insurance percentage so re- Insurancep.r

ceived, as provided by this chapter, shall be appro- ~~~~~~ 
priated for the henefit of the fire department of ment. 

said city. 
SECTION 1ft. The alderman of any ward shall Aidermt'll to 

certifv to the common council any debt ("ontracted certify to ward • 'Indebte<loeAA. 
by such ward for the current year, and thereupon 
the said council shall (if such debt be a proper 
claim against such ward) allow such debt, and direct 
the mayor and clerk to issue to the proper person 
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orders of the city to the amonnt of the debt 
~llowed; provided that said council shall in no case 
allow any such debt, if such allowance will cause 
the whole amount of orders so issued to meet the 
indebtedness of such ward, to exceed the amount 
of tax which may be levied and collected under 
the provisions of this chapter, to meet the ex
penses of the current year, assuming as a basis 
the tax list of such year then made out, and if not, 
then the tax list of the preceding year. 

SECTION 17. No alderman of any ward shaH 
contract debts against such ward in anyone year 
to an amount greater than the amount of tax 
which, under the provisions of this chapter may 
be levied in such ward to meet the current ex
penses of the year, and if any alderman shall so 
contract debts to a greater amount than such tax, 
neither such ward nor the city shall be liable for 
the same, but the alderman so contracting shall 
be liable therefor as if the debt had been origi
nally contracted by such alderman personaHy; pro
vided, that no alderman shall be held liable as 
aforesaid, without proof of his assent as alderman 
to the contracting of the debt or liability of the 
ward_ 

SECTION 18. No officer of the city or niember 
of the board of education, or any other person, 
shall have power, and each and every person is 
hereby prohibited from making any purchase or 
contracting any debt on the part of the city, Ull
less specially authorized by the common council 
or board of education so to do; and no account, 
claim or demand against thf' city shall be audi~d, 
allowed or paid by the common councilor board 
of education, unless the same is duly authorized 
by a vote thereof. 

SECTION IH. In case any alderman shaH pur
posely vote for any appropriation or for the pay
ment or expenditure of any money not authorized 
by this act, or in case the common council shall 
authorize any expenditure for auy purpose not 
authorized in this act, or exceeding the amount 
they are authorized to raise for any purpose in 
such year, the alderman voting for any such ap
propriation or expenditure, or for the contracting 
of any such debt or debts, shall be personally lia-

. ble to the city of Oshkosh in an action in a court 
of competent jurisdiction, for any damage the 
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city may sustain in consequence of such i1le~al 
payment, expenditure or appropriation. 
8ECTIO~ 20. All resolutions adopted by the Amount to be 

common council or the board of education, author- ~~~~~I~:S.ap. 
izing the expenditure of money, shall appropri-
ately specify the amount to be expended, the 
purpose for which the same is to be expended, and 
no extra. or additional compensation shall he al-
lowed or paid on any contract or to any officer, 
person or persons, for any services or work done, 
or materials furnished to or for the city. 

SECTION 21. The common council for city or Council may , borrow money. 
ward purposes, to pay current expenses! or to pay 
any debt past due, may borrow from time to tIme 
such sum or sums of money as it may deem 
advisable; provided, that it shall not pay to 
exceed the legal rate of interest, and that the 
same shall not be payable at a later date than the 
first day of February next after the date when 
such loan or loans are made; proper evidence 
thereof by way of note or otherwise, may be 
given, which shall be signed by the mayor or the 
acting mayor and city clerk, under the seal of the 
city. The amount so borrowed shall be inserted 
in the tax roll next after the same is borrowed 
with other taxes. 

SECTION 22. The city of Oshkosh being indebted Cemetery bond. 
in the sum of five thousand dollal's ($5,000) for 
cemetery purposes, is hereby authorized and em-
powered' to issue its negotiable bonds in the sum 
of five thousand dollars ($:1,000) for the purpose of 
paying such indebtedness. Such bonds shall be 
of the denomination of one thousand dollars 
(ill,Ouu) each, shall be signed by the mayor and 
clerk of said city, and have affixed thereto the 
seal of said city, and shall be known as and called 
cemetery bonds; and each shall recite that it is 
issued pursuant to the power conferred on the 
city by its charter. Such bonds shall draw inter-
est not to exceed the rate of five per cent. per an- Interest. 

num, payable aunually, and shall mature and 
become due at sueh time or times as the common 
council of said city of Oshkosh shall direct; pro
vided, however, that said bonds shall all be pa ya ble 
within twenty years from the time when the in
debtedness accrued for the payment of which said 
bonds are to be issued. 

SECTIO~ 23. During each year, and until such Tax It'vy 

bonds, together wit,h the interest which shall ac-
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crue thereou, shall be fully paid, the city of Ol"h
kosh shall aunually raise, by tax upon the taxable 
property of said city, a snm of money sufficient 
to pay the annual interest that may ·accr·ue and 
become due upon such bond~, together with any 
sum or sums that may become due for the princi
pal or any part thereof. which said sum or sums 
shall be by the city clerk of said city inserted each 
year in the tax roll of said city, and shall be col
lected annually as other taxes are collected, and 
when so collected shall be applied to the payment 
of the principal and interest of said bonds, and for 
no other purpose. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

A8."lESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF TAXES. 

Duty ot &!sess· SECTION 1. The assessors shall assess all taxahle 
om property in said city, and shall make out the an

nual assessment roll for said city, in accordance 
with the.generallaws of the state relating to the 
assessment of property and the duties of assess
ors. Immediately after such assessment roll is 
equalized, the. same shall be verified by the oath 
of each of said assessors as required by law, and 
the said assessment roll, or a copy thereof, shall 
be deposited with the city clerk. All taxes shall 
be collected in the manner prescribed by the la WB 
of this state. 

Assessment of SECTIOX 2. If the board of assessors, when 
~~~{ for making their assessment, shall discover any tract, 

piece or parcel of land in said city was omitted in 
the assessment ro11 of the preceding year, and 
was then liable to taxation, they shall, in addi
t.ion to the assessment of such tract, piece or par
celof land, for that year assess the same separately 
for such preceding year that it shall have been 
so omitted, at the fair and just value thereof, 
when the same should have been so assessed in 
such preceding year, noting distinctly the year 
when such omission occurred, amI that the 
same was omitted, and the reason, if any, why 
the same was omitted, and such assessment shah 
have the same force and effect as it would have 
had if made in the year the same was omitted 
and taxes to the amount that should have been 
levied and paid in the year such omission oc
curred, shall be levied and collected thereon in 
like manner, and together with the taxes of the 
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year in which such assessment is made, and such 
lands shall be subject to taxes so omitted to be 
assessed in whosesoever hands they may come. 
And if the board of assessors when making any 
assessment shall discover that through the fraud, 
accident, mistake or negligence of any person or 
persons, officer or officers, in making out, copy
ing or transcribing any tax, tax roll or assess
meut roll for the preceding year, that any tract, 
piece or parcel of land has been inserted in such 
tax or assessment roll for the preceding year at 
a less valuation than fixed upon by the board of 
assessors, or board of review, for such preceding 
year, or that the amount or value of the aggre
gate valuation of personal property liable to taxa
tion of any person a"' persons, corporation or 
corporations. as fixed by the board of assessors or 
board of review, for the next preceding year, has 
been altered or changed to a less amount or value 
than the amount or value as fixed by the board of 
assessor:'! or board of review for such preceding 
year, by or on account of the fraud, accident, mis
take or negligence of any person or persons, offi
cer or officers, in making out, copying or 
transcribing any tax, tax roll or assessment roll 
of such preceding year. That the board of as-
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sessors shall deduct the value of such piece, tract ~t~ded\1ct 
or parcel of land, or the amount or value of such :~;.e 0 prop
personal property as it appears from the assess-
ment roll or tax roll of such preceding year, from 
the true amount or value as fixed by the board of 
assessors or board of review for such preceding 
year, and shall in addition to the assessment of 
such tract, piece or parcel of land for that year, 
or in addition to the assessment to or of such per-
son or persons, corporation or corporations, assess 
the said piece, parcel or tract of land, or such per-
son or corporation the amount and value of the 
difference as so fixed the preceding year by the 
board of assessors or board of review, and 
the amount or value as it appeared on such assess-
ment roll or the roll for such preceding year, noting 
distinctly in the assessment roll the year when 
such alteration was made, and the amount or dif-
ference (',aused or made by such alteration; and 
taxes to the amount that should have been levied 
and paid on the same, shall be levied and collected 
thereon in like manner and together with the 
taxes of the year in which such corrected assess-
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ment is made, and shall have the same force and 
effect. And all such lands, or pieces or parcels of 
land shall be subject to such taxes in whosesoever 
hands they m'ly come, and all persons and cor
porations shall be liable to pay such taxes so as
sessed on such personal property, and such taxes 
shall be col1ected in the same manner as other 
taxes. As soon as said tax shall be levied, the 
common council shaH cause the same to be copied 
in a book provided for that purpose, setting oppo
site to each tract of land and each person named, 
such sum or sums as may be levied upon such lot 
or against such person; the said copy shall be desig
nated as the tax roll, and to it shall be appended 
a warrant signed by the mayor, and clerk, and 
sealed with the corporate seal of said city, directed 
to the treasurer, requiring and commanding 
him to collect the taxes and assessments in said 
roll specified. Such tax roll before being delivered 
to the treasurer, shall be compared by the clerk 
with the assessment roll, and to it he shall ap
pend his certificate that the same has been so com
pared by him, and that the said assessment roll and 
the whole thereof has been copied with such tax 
roll, and when so certified shall be prima facie 
evidence that the lands and persons therein named 
were subject to taxation and t.hat the assessment 
was just and ei-ual. 

~~ll~a~'i~ SECTION 3. Upon the receipt of the tax list by 
the treasurer, he shall proceed to collect the taxes 
and assessments of said city at the same time as is 
required by law of town treasurers to collect taxes. 

Treasurer to SECTION 4. The city treasurer shall, upon the 
pub\1ab notice. receipt of the tax list, publish a notice in the 

official paper of the city, specifying that all taxes 
and assessments, whether uron real or personal 
property in said tax list, shal be paid on or before 
the last day of December of said year, and that 
all taxes and assessments not paid by that day 
will be collected by the seizure and sale of the 
goods and chattels of the person, company or 
corporation charged with such taxes and assess
ments, and the pnblication of such notices shall 
be (leerned and taken to be a demand. and failure 
to pay the taxes and assessments within the time 
limited in such notice shall be deemed a refusal to 
pav the same. The city treasurer shall charge no 
fees for collection of taxes and assessments paid 
to a.nd collected by him prior to the first day of 

\ 
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January of each year, and shall charge and col
lect five per cent. upon all taxes and assessments 
paid to and collected by him after that date; pro
vided, that the common council shall have power 
to extend the time for collecting such taxes not 
exceeding thirty days from the expiration of orig
inal warrant. 
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SECTION 5. In case no goods or chattels shall n"linquent ta:r: 
. I~~ 

be found, out of which to collect the taxes,ol1 any 
lot or lots or other pieces of land or property, it 
shall be his duty to make out a list of all of the 
property and taxes remaining unpaid at the time 
required by law; and the list so made, with his 
affida vit thereto attached, stating: that the taxes 
therein contained had not been collected, and that 
he had not been able to find goods and chattels 
out of which to collpct the taxes, shall be called 
the" delinquent list," and it shall be his duty to 
deliyer such delinquent list to the treasurer of the 
county of Winnebago, at such time as is required 
by law; and be shall, at the same time, pay ovpr 
to the county treasurer of Winnebago county, aU 
moneys collected by him belonging to said county, 
and all taxes belonging to the state of Wisconsin, 
in the same manner as required by law of town 
treasurer!'!. 

SECTION G. It shall be the duty of the county County lreas· 

treasurer of Winnebago county, and he is hereby ::;:;~~ ~~~. 
required, when Jots, tracts, pieces or parcels of ri!:~rto dty 

land have been returned by said city treasurer for . 
any general tax of the state, or for any tax or as
sessment authorized under the proviSIOns of this 
act, immediately after the sale of said delinquent 
lots, tracts, pieces or parcels of land by him, to 
pay to said city treasurer the amount which may 
have been returned delinquent, belonging to said 
city, either in cash or in certificates of sale of said 
tracts, lots, pieces or parcels of land so returned 
as delinquent. 

SECTION 7. AU directions hereby given for the Intormalltynot 

assessment of lands, and levying and collection of ~y ~~~x.vaJld
taxes and assessments, shall be deemed only di-
rectory, and no error or informality in any of the 
proceedings of any of the officers l entrusted J with 
the same, not affectin~ the substantial justice of 
the tax itself, shall vitiate or affect the validity 
of the tax so a..<;sessed. 

SECTION 8. In all cases, by the provisions of Howas&e88-

this act, any charge or assessment shall he can-ied ~~t;:u~ 
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out on the tax roll in a separate column or columns, 
opposite to the lot 01' tract upon which the same 
may he a lien. The treasurer shall collect or do 
all other acts iu regard thereto in the same man
ner as in the collection of other taxes. 

SECTION 9. The said city treasurer shall keep, 
in a book to be provided for that; purpose, a true 
account and statement of all fees by him received 
as city treasurer, from any source whatever; and 
the same shall be paid by him into t:he general 
fund of said city for the benefit of the city, and 
such books shall at all times be open to inspection 
by the mayor or common council or to any com
mittee appointed by the common council; and 
the said city treasurer, when required by the com
mon council, shall make a report, under oath, of 
all fees by him received as such city treasurer. 

CHAPTER IX. 

OPENISG AND LAYING OUT STREETS AND ALLEYS. 

~Y:'t;.';!:~tUD' SECTIO~ 1. The common council shall have 
streets. alleys, power to layout public squares, grounds, streets 
etr. •• aod to take d II d t'd t . ht t d property tbe~ an a eys, an 0 WI en or s ralg en or ex en 
for. the same as follows: Whenever ten or more free

holders of the city shall petition the council to 
take certain lands for public use, for any of the 
purposes aforesaid, and shall specify therein with 
reasonable certainty, the courses and distances, 
mete~ and bounds of the land proposed to be 
taken, and the names and residences of the own
ers of such premises, so far as the same can be 
ascertained, and deposit with the city clerk the 
fees hereinafter prescribed for the expenses of 
ascertaining whether it is necessary to appropri
ate such property for such public purposes, the 
common council may, if they are of the opinion 
that the public intt:'rest demands that the request 
of such petition be granted, in whole or [in] part, 
cause notice of such application to be given by 
publication of a notice thereof in the official p:l.
per of the city; if there be none, then in some 
paper published in said city, of at least four 
weeks, at least once in each week; provided, how
ever, that if the land required by the petition to 
be taken shall be so taken, in whole or in part, 
such money shall be refunded to the petitioners, 
and such costs shall be assessed with the dam-
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ages upon the real estate benefited, as heleinafter 
provided. 

SECTION 2. Such notice shall state that upon a What. notice to 

day therein to be named, not less than ten days contaifJ. 

from the service of such notice, or the expiration 
of such publication, as the case may be, applica-
tion will be made to the county judge or a court 
commissioner for the county of \Vinnebago, for 
the appointment of twelve jurors to view said 
premises and to determine whether it will be 
necessary to take the same for the purpose speci-
fied in said petition. 

SECTION 3. Upon the presentation of such ap- Jury to be se-
1· t' I th f f th bI- t- Jected to view pIca lOn, an( upon e proo 0 e pu lca IOn premises to be 

or service of the notice hereinbefore required, the tueu. 
said judge or court commissioner shall thereupon 
appoint twelve reputable freeholders, residents of 
said city, but not residents of the ward in which 
said premises may lie, nor interested in said prem-
ises. The judge or court commissioner shall there-
upon issue his precept, directed to said jurors, 
requiring them within ten days to view the prem-
ises, to be specified in said precept, and to make 
retUJ"llS under their hands to the common council 
whether, in their judgment, it is ne~essary to take 
said premises for the purposes specified in said 
application. 

SECTION 4. The chief of 1?olice shaH serve this Chief of police 

precept immediately on the Jurors therein named, ~p~"e pre

by reading the same to everyone of them that 
can be found, and immediately after such service 
he shall return said precept to the judge or court 
commissioner who issued the same, toget.her with 
the doings thereon. 

SECTION 5. If any of the jurors so appointed Substitution of 

cannt be found, or shall be disqnalified from act- Jurors. 

ing, or shall refuse to act, the judge or court com-
mIssioner may appoint others in their places, and 
a memorandum of such substitution shall be 
indorsed on the precept. 

SECTION 6. The said judge or court commis- J~e to ad

sioner shall thereupon administer an oath to said ~ jU:::' oa'h 

jurors, that they are freeholders of said city and 
not interested in the premises proposed to be 
taken, and that they will faithfully and impar-
tially discharge the trust imposed in them, which 
said oath shall be filed in the office of the city 
clerk. 

SECTION 7. The said jurors shall, at such time Duty of jurors. 
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as they may agree upon, proceed in a body to view 
the premises in question, and shall hear such tes
timony as may be offered hy any party interested. 
which testimony shall be reduced to writing by 
one of the jurors, and Aither of the jurors shall 
be authorized to administer the necessary oath to 
the witnesses. After viewing the premises in 
question and hearing such t.estimony as may be 
offered, the jurors shall make a report of their 
proceeding, which Rhall be signed by them respect
Ively, and which shall state whether, in their 
judgment, it is necessary to take the premises in 
9,uestion for the public use, which said report. tes
timony aud precept shall be returned to the com
mon council within the time limited in said 
precept, or when ordered by the council. Should 
the jurors report that it is necessary to take said 
premises the common council shall enter an order 
among its proceedings confirming said report, 
and directing the same jurors, within twenty days 
thereafter, or such further time as shall be neces
sary, to again view said premises for the purpose 
of ascertaining and determining the amount of 
damages to be paid to the owner or owners of said 
property proposed to be taken, and also what lands 
or premises will be benefited by such taking, and 
to assess and return within the time limited such 
damages and benefits to the common council; 
and after the jurors shall have made their reports 
as to the taking of any lands or premises undel 
this act, and t.he same shall have been confirmed, 
the judge or court commissioner who may have 
issued the precept, as provided in section 3 of this 
chapter, shall have power to appoint new jurors 
in place of any who shall neglect or refuse to 
serve; and the jurors before entering on the dis
char~e of their duties in the premises shall sever
ally take an oath before some competent officer 
that they are freeholders of said city and are not 
interested in the premises to be taken, and that 
they will faithfully and impartially discharge the 
trust imposed in them, which oathsha11 be filed in 
the office of the city clerk, and the judge or court 
commissioner who may have issued the precept as 
provided in this chapter shall have power to Issue 
a warrant or attachment again~t any jmyman 
who shall neglect or refuse to serve, wherem the 
city of Oshkosh shall be nominal plaintiff and 
such juryman or jurymen defendants, and com-
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pel the attendance of such juryman and punish 
him for contempt in the same manner as jury
men are punished by law in the courts of record 
for contempt, and also the said judge or court 
commissioner shall have power to issue subptl'nas 
for witnesses to attend before such jury, and issue 
attachment and punish for contempt in case of 
neglect or refusal of witness to appear and testify 
before the jury, in the same manner as in case of 
neglect and refusal of jurymen, and all the costs 
and witness fees are to be added in with the ex
pense of the jury. 

SECTION So The said jurors, within the time Furtbl'rduties 

limited, shall view and examine the premises pro- of jurors. 

pose«l to be taken, and all such other premises as 
III their judgment will be injured or benefited 
thereby, and receive and hear such testimony as 
they may deem necessary in the premises, and 
thereupon determine and apportion and award to 
the owner or ownerR the value of the real estatl' 
proposed to be appropriated, and the injury to 
them respectively as damages, after making due 
allowance, which such owners respectively, may 
derive from such improvement. If there al'l:' 
any buildings in part or whole upon the land pro-
posed to be aPl)ropl'iated, the jury shall assess St:'p-
arately the va ue thereof, less what its value will 
be if removt:'d from the land appropriated, and of 
the removal which the owner will n~cessari1y be 
obliged to make of the same; and if there is any 
interest in such property as lessee or otherwise 
less than an estate in fee simple and not in the 
nature of a lien by mortgage or judgment, me-
chanic's lien, or a lien for taxes or assessments, 
the jurors shall estimate separately the damage 
which the owner or owners of such interest shall 
sustain thereby, and in estimating the damage 
sustained by the owner, the same shall be de-
dueted therefrom. In a warding damages as afore-
said, the jurors shall not be compelled to award 
the same to any person or company by nanlt'. 
but the same may be awarded to the owner 01' 
owners of the property appropriated or injUl'l'«l, 
or to the party or parties interested therein. 

SECTIOX 9. If the damages to any person be Wben damages 

greater than the benefit named, or tlui' benefits he f,!:'i.~~r8, '!::t 
greater than the damages, in either case the jurors ,'if'~ ,',..'W, 
Rhall strike the balance, and carry the differel1ct' 
forward to another column, so that the assess-

4i-LAWS-VOL. II. 
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ment will show what amount is to be received or 
paid by such owner or owners respectively, and 
the difference only shall in any case be collectible 
of them or payable to them. 

SECTION 10. Having ascertailled the damages 
ann expenses of the said improvement as aforesaid, 
the jurors shall therenpon apportion and assess 
the same, together with the costs of the proceed
ings, upon the real estate by them deemed bene
fited, in proportion to the benefit resnlting thereto 
from the proposed improvement, as nearly as 
may he, and shall de3cribe the real estate upon 
which the&e assessments may be made. The award 
of the said jurors shall be SIgned by them, and re
turned, together with the testimony taken, and 
the precept, to the ~ommon council, within the 
time limited in such precept. The costs of the 
proceedings shall be estimated as follows: The 

~.:wts and fees. Jurors shall be entitled to one dollar aud fifty cents 
($1.50) each for each day's attendance; the judge 
or commissioner in full for his services in any 
case, four dollars (M.OO); the chief of police for 
all his services in anyone case,four dollars (~.uIO); 
the city clerk for the same, three dollars ($3.00\; 
the clerk of the circuit court for filing and record
ing the report, two dollars ~$2.00). The printer's 
fees for publication of the several notices required 
by this act, shall be compensated according to the 

Duty of city 
derk. 

legal rates. 
SECTIOl" 11. The city clerk shall, by order of tbe 

council, mak~ and deposit with the clerk of the 
cir~uit court of Winnebago county, a duly certi
fieo copy of said award, and the said clerk of the 
circuit court shall file and carefully preserve the 
same in his office, and at the expense of said city 
shall record the same. The award, and the certi
fied copy of the said award so filed, shall be prima 
facie evidence of the regularity of all the proceed
ings, from the presentation of the petition to the 
filing of said award inclusive. If no appeal is 
taken from either damages or benefit assessed in 
said award, the city clerk shall add the benefit so 
assessed and charged in said award to the lot, 
lots or parcels of land, to the t.axes chargeable to 
such lot or lots in the annual tax roll issued next 
after the filing or a copy of such award with the 
clerk of the circuit court, and the same shall be a 
lien thereon, and collected as other taxes. 

SECTION 12. Any person interested in any prop-
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erty taken, or upon which any benefits are assessed, .o\ppeal to cir· 
may appE'al to the circuit court of Winnebago cult courL 

county, Wisconsin, from damages awarded. Any 
person interested in any real estate, upon which 
any such benefits, or said damages or costs are 
assessed, may appeal to the same court from such 
assessment of bellE'fits, and also from such dam-
ages awarded; and if he appeals from both, he 
must take it in one appeal; such appeal must be . 
taken within ten days from the date of the filing 
of a copy of such award of the jurors with the 
clerk of the circuit court, as heretofore provided, 
by serving a notice upon the city clerk, and filing 
the same with the clerk of said circuit court, which 
notice shall state from what such appeal is taken, 
and shaH give and file with the clerk of said court, 
an undertaking, signed by one or more sureties, to 
be approved by the clerk of said court, in the sum 
of five hundred dollars ($500), conditioned to pay 
all costs which shall be awarded against him on 
such appeal. Such appeal shall be tried as other How acrpeal to 
issues of fact, by jury, unless a jury is waived. betrle 

An appeal from any damages for the appropriation 
of property, or any interest therein, shall take 
up not only the question as to such damages 
appealed, but also shall operate as an appeal from 
all benefits assessed against any property, and 
shall be tried de novo, except as to any damages 
for any int.erest in any property which has not 
been appealed from. An appeal from any benefit 
assessed against any property, shall take up all 
benefits assessed against any property, and shall 
be tried de novo as to the question of benefits. If 
there is an appeal from damages, and also an 
appeal from the benefits, by one or more parties, 
the appeal from the damages only shall be tried, 
and If tried and determined, the appeal from 
benefits shall be regarded as merged therein. If 
there shall be several appeals from benefits, they, 
by order of circuit court, or the judge thereof, at 
the term, or in var..ation, without notice, shall be ~w a~a1 to 
merged in one suit, in which all such appellants me . 

shall be plaint,iffs; wllfm there are several ap-
peals from damages, the same disposition shaH 
be made thereof. If there are any damages 
awarded that have not been appealed from, then, 
on such new trial, the same shall be regarded as 
adjudicated and assessed de novo upl)n property 
found to be benefited, as other damages found 
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which were appealed from. All parties interested 
shall be entjtled to be heat'd on any imch appeal. 
If any parties interested claim that other lots or 
property upon which none of such benefits were 
assessed, should be assessed with a portion of such 
benefits, he may, at least ten days before such 
trial, notify the owner or parties interested therein 
of such claim, and require him to be present 
on such trial, and such party so notified shall be 
bound by the judgments in such case: if, on 
such trial de nom, any property is asse~sed with 
benefitg which was not assessed by the jury 
(whose award was appealed from) the owner or 
party interested, if not so notified, shall be entitled 
at any time within twenty days after the entry of 
judgment., to a new trial, which the court in term. 
or the judge thereof in vacation, may grant upon 
due notice to all the parties who have appeared 
in any such suit by attorney, and when a ne\\· 
trial is so granted t he same shall stand for trial 
upon the question of benefits only; the damages 
shall stand as adjudicated, and the jury on such 
new trial shall proceed to assess the same \\;th 
costs, as herein provided, upon the lots and prop
erty which they find benefited, and in proportion 
as they may find the same benefited; provided 
they shall not assess any such benefits upon any 
lots and property upon which no benefits were 
assessed upon the last trial thereof. Upon an ap
peal from damages, ('o'>ts shall be awarded as fol
lows: If the appellant's damagp.s dre increased 
ten per cent., he shall recover costs; if not. then 
defendant shall. The following is the amount of 

Rate of costs. the costs and disbursements in full which the 
party entitled to recover costs shall recover: If 
the damages found are five hundred dollars ($500\ 
or less, thirty dollars (~i30); upwards of five hun
dred dollars ($500), fifty dollars (850); and if there 
are different appeals from damageR, costs Rhall be 
awarded as above to or against. the respective ap
pellants as they may be entitled to or liable for, 
and in the entry of judgment for costs. the same 
shall be entered for or against the appellant as of 
separate appeals, but the same shall be ill one 
judgment. In an appeal from benefits in any 
case in which there is als~ an appeal from dam
ages which shall be tried and judgment entered, 
each party shall pay their own costs, but in all 
appeals from benefits in which the question of 
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benefits only is tried, if any appellants shall di
minish the benefits for which his interest in any 

741 

property is assessed, he shall be entitled to C03ts, l$y whom vay

if not, he shall he liable for costs; a party entitled ~e~ ~~ts 
to recover costs in such cases, shall recover fifteen 
dollars ($15) and no more. to be entered in the 
judgment for and against the parties respectively 
as aforesaid, as in case of judgment for damages, 
b11t only one bill of costs in anyone case tried 
shall be recovered against the defendant or by the 
defendant against appellant or anyone of them; 
if appellant is entitled to recover costs, the amount 
thereof shall be assessed by the jury on the lots 
and property fonnd to be benefited, the same as 
damages; and if an appeal is taken from any 
judgment or order to the supreme court, and a 
judgment for costs is renderp.d :l15ainst the defend-
ant, the same shall be assessed 10 like manner as 
other costs on the property benefited. In no case 
shall the city of Oshkosh be liable for costs. In 
all such suits the city of Oshkosh nominally shall 
be defendant. Either party to an appeal case 
under this chapter may appeal from the award 
and judgment therein in the circuit court to the 
supreme court, within twenty days from the date 
of the award of judgment on appeal therein, in ='is~kfr; 
the same manner as appeals are taken from the wtthlnOOdays. 

circuit court to the supreme court. If 110 appeal 
is taken within twenty days, the award found and 
made therein of damages, or of the assessment of 
benefitB or both, shall be final. From any final 
award in such cases, the clerk of the circuit court 
shall m lke a certified copy of such final award at 
the expense of the city. on demand of the city 
clerk, and the fees of the clerk of the circuit court 
for such copy shall be ten cents per folio, and upon 
and from such copy of the final award, the city 
clerk shall enter in the city tax roll of the city, 
and against property assessed for benefits, the 
amount~ so charged and assessed upon the lots 
and lands described in the award, in the Bame 
manner as in case ot no appeal from the award. 
SECTIO~ 13. The land required to be taken shall wh~lan~ re

be considered appropriated for such purposes, ~~!'Id~ ap· 

whenever the time to appeal from such assess- proprla&e<L 

ment of benefits or award of damages shall have 
expired, or the appeal or appeals taken therefrom 
as heretofore provIded, shall have been determined, 
and such damages shall have been paid, the same 
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shall be considered as paid when each and all the 
person or persons entitled to receive such dam
ages shall receive the same or any part thereof 
which he or they are entitled to receive, or when 
the same shall have been paid to the clerk of the 
circuit court of Winnebago county, \Visconsin; 
provided. that no portinn of any damage for any 
building shall be paid until such building shall be 
removed from the land appropriated or proposed 
to be appropriated, and in case the owner or own
ers, or parties interested in any such building shall 
fail to remove such building when the city is en
titled to have the same removed, after ten days' no
tice to remove the same is served personally on such 
owner or parties interested therein, or shall have 
been posted upon such building ten days before 
the same is required to be removed, the city may 
remove the same, and all the costs and expenses 
which the city shall be subjected tl) in removing 
such building, shall be deducted from and paid 
out of such damage, awarded on and for such 
building or buildings; if there are any liens upon 
such property appropriated or any part thereof 
by way of mortgages, jUdgments, mechanics' 
Hens or taxes, the city shall pay the damages 
awarded for the appropriation of the property upon 
which there are such liens, to the clerk of such 
court; when such damages shall be paid to the 
clerk of the circuit court, he shall give his official 
receipt therefor, al)d the said money shall be paid 
to such person or persons whom the said court ad
judicate or determine are entitled to the same. 
Any person or persons may pay all such damages 
and costs awarded, and shall thereby become the 
assignee of all benefits assessed to pay sUf:h co~ts 
or benefits. Before any of !;uch damages are paId, 
the common council may order all such proceed
ingd to be abandoned and stopped. 

When land SECTION 14. 'Yhen the whole of any lot, tract 
=~ ~~~: to of land, or other premises, under lease, or other 
cease. contract, shall be t~ken by virtue of this act, all 

the covenants, contracts, or engagements. between 
landlord and tenant, or any other contracting par
ties, touching the same, or any part thereof, shall, 
upon the filin~ in the office of the clerk of the cir
cuit court of the copy of said award, respectively 
cease, and be absolutely discharged. 

'}~db~t part SECTIO~ 15. When only a part of a lot or tract 
o'lcen. of land, or other premises, so under lease, or other 
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contract, shall be taken for any of the purposes 
aforesaid, all the covenants, contracts or agree
ments respecting the same, upon the filing in the 
oflke of the clel'k of the circuit court of the copy 
of said award, shall be absolutely discharged as to 
the part thereof taken, but shall remain valid as to 
the residue thereof, and the rents, considerations 
aud p3,yments reserved, payable, and to be paid 
for, or in respect to the same, shall be so propor
tioned, so that the part thereof justly and equita
bly payable for such residue thereof, and no more, 
shall be paid or recoverahle for, or in resped to 
the same. 

SECTION 16. When any known owner of lands Whe'l owner Is 
te t ff t d b d· d aninlantor or nemen s, a ec e y any procee mgs un er und"r legal dis.-

this ad, shall be an infant, or labor under legal ability. 

disability, the judge of the circuit court, 01' judge 
of the county court of 'Winneha£,o county, or III 
their absence, any court commissioner of the cir-
cuit court may, upon application of the common 
council, or such party, or his next friend, appoint 
a guardian for such party, and all notices required 
by this act, shall be sp,rvl:'d upon such guardian. 

SECTION 17. The common council of the city of Council may 

Oshkosh may, hy a vote of two-thil'ds of all the l:i;,=:!~~ 
aldermen elect, payout of the general fund of the city lund. 

city, all damages or compensation that have 
accrued, or been awarded, or allowed, and unpaid, 
and that may hereafter accrue, be awarded, or 
allowed to any person, company, or corporation, 
for the extension, opening or laying out.of any 
street in said city, by the reason of the appropria-
tion or taking of any land, buildings, or property, 
or otherwise, together with all cost and expense 
accruing upon the extension, opening or laying 
out of any street. In case of the payment of dam-
ages or compensation, as provided in this section, 
the property assessed for benefits to pay such 
damages and compensation shall be released and 
relieved from such assessment and tax f01- benefits, 
by the council, but in lieu thereof, shall be assessed 
for their proportion of such damages so paid, in 
common with other taxable property of said city. 

SECTION 18. The common council shall have Powen<oC 

power, by ordinance, to layout public squares, ~~~n"~i:e~a[te 
grounds, streets and alleys, and to extend, open, 
widen and straighten the same, in all cases where 
it is not necessary to take lands against the \vill 
of the owner or owners of the same. In case of 
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lands taken under this section for the purpose 
above named, the council, by a two-thirds vote 
of the aldermen elect, with the consent of the 
owner or owners, or theil- legal representatives of 
the land, may pay (out of the general fund of the 
city) to such owner or representative, all damages 
and compensation for such land taken for such 
purpose as per amicable agreement with the 
owner or legal representative, upon the execution 
and delivery to the city of a good and sufficient 
deed of conveyance in law for such land. 

CHAPTER X. 

IMPROVEME1'."T OF' STREETS, ALLEYS, ETC. 

SECTION 1. The aldermen shall have the power 
in their respective wards to establish, alter and 
change the grade of any street, sidewalk, alley or 
lane in their respective wards; provided, the same 
is approved by ordinance or resolution of the com
mon council. 

SECTION 2. The aldermen of the several wards 
shall have the power in their respective wards, to 
order the construction or repair of sidewalks on 
or in any public street or along the side t.hereof, 
and cause them to be lowered or raised, and pre
scribe the kind and rna nner of constrnction, the 
grade thereof, and the foundation upon which the 
same shall rest, at the expense of the lot fronting 
or abutting on such sidewalk, or through or on 
which the same may, in whole or in part, run or 
be situated. 

SECTION 3. The aldermen shall also in their re
spective wards, have power and authority to grade, 
gravel, plank or pave with any kind of pavement, 
or construct or fix with any kind of material, any 
street or alley in their respective wards, and con
struct and dig all necessary ditches or gutters, 
and charge the cost and expense thereof to the 
center of the street or alley, to any lot or lots 
fronting or abutting on such street or alley, when 
such improvemp.nt is ordered by the common 
council, after the following requirements, viz.: 
When the proposition for such improvement shall 
be approved or recommended by a majority of the 
aldermen of the ward or wards in which it is pro
posed to be made, and presented at a regulal' 
meeting- of the common council, and the same 
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shall be approved or ordered at some subsequent 
regular meeting thereof, at least thirteen days in
tervening, by the common council. which propo
sition may be in general terms, and the council 
may change, alter, modify or fix the same, or the 
terms thereof, or , ... hen the same is ordered by 
the common council, which it shall have power 
to do upon the petition of the owners of a ma
jority of the frontage of the land fronting or 
abutting upon such part or parts of any such 
street or alley which it is proposed so to improve 
at the expense of such lots; provided, that the 
aldermen of any ward shall grade, dig all neces
sary gutters or ditches on any street in their 
respective ward at the expense of sueh ,"yard, for 
the purpose of graveling, planking or paving 
such street, at the eXllense of the lot or lots front
ing or abutting such lmprovement. 

SECTIOX 4. 'When any such impron-\ment shall ~~c::!~.e~ 
be made at the expense of the lots, as provided or Imr.roJ;e
by section 2 and :3 of this chapter, thA following ~b~~\08 ;djJf;:
shall be substantially the mode of proceedings: Ing loU!. 

1st. The aldermen of the ward or wards in which 
the improvement is proposed to be made, shall file 
in the eity clerk's office, or cause to be entered in 
a record book in said office, a plan or specification 
of the work to be done, which shall not be re-
quired to be more specifi~ than is necessary to in-
form parties interested of the work to be done; 
and such plan and specification may refer to any 
mark, stakes, stones, or other monuments, and 
which may be made a part thereof. 2nd. By 
personally serving upon the owner or owners of 
such lots, or in lieu thereof, publishing in the 
official paper of said city (if any there be, if not, 
then in some newspaper published in said city), at 
least ten days before such work is required to be 
done or improvement made, a notice signed by the 
clerk, officially, requiring the owner or owners of 
such lots to do such work or make such improve-
ment as per such plans and specifications by a day 
certain therein tp he named, and may also insert 
in the same notice that on a day therein to be 
named, to he not less than six days from the last 
date, that the aldermen of said ward will let the 
contract to do all sueh work or make such im
provements as shall not have heen done or made, 
as so required or ordered, and that sealed propos-
als will be received accordingly. Snch notice, 
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served or published, need not specify the lots or 
blocks or land by numbers, figures, letters, or by 
metes and bounds, but may specify that all the 
lots or parts of lots, parcels or strips of land front
ing or abutting on such street or alley upon a 
particular side thereof between certain points. 
The aldermen may reject any bid if they think it 
is not for the interest of the ward and parties in
terested. 

How work to be SECTION 5. If no satisfactory bid or bids are re
let. ceived to do such work or make such improve

ments, then the aldermen may contraet with some 
person to do the whole or any part thereof, or 
such aldermen for their ward may do such work 
in whule or in part, all the cost or expense thereof 
chargeable to such lots and Ian lIs as afore:;aid, and 
as herein provided. The aldermen may require 
any bidder instanter to gi ve a satisfactory bond 
with satisfactory suret.y, for the faithful perform
ance of the contract on his part. In letting any 
such wo/·k or improvements, different kinds of 
work may be let to different persons, or the ma
terial required may be let separately from the 
work. 

Construction SECTION 6. Sewers, drains, gmtters or ditches 
and repair of 
sewer.., etc. may be ordered dug, made or repaired, by the 

BulldlD::"and 
repair of 
drains. 

aldermen in their respective wards, at the cost, 
charge and expense of the lots which they may 
deem benefited thereby, and they shall apportion 
such cost, charges and expenses among and on 
such lots, in such proportion or amount as they 
respectively shall deem the same benefited thereby; 
provided, that no portion thereof shall be assessed 
upon any land outside of the ward of the alder
men ordering the same. Such work or improve
ment may be done by the ward or let out by 
contract to some third partv. 

SECTION 7. Whenever a ·sewer or drain is to be 
so built or repaired, which runs in more than one 
ward, or one which it is proposed to charge the 
cost of construction upon lots situated in more 
than one ward, or when it is proposed to so im
prove a street or establish the grade of a street 
which is located in different wards, then the same 
shall be done in the same manner under the order 
and directions of the aldermen of the wards in 
which any lots are situated that are so assessed or 
eharged therefor, or in which grade of streP.t is 
established, but is hereby understood that the 
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above refers to the aldermen of the wards only in 
which such lots to be so chargerl, the part or parts 
of the street to be so graded or so improved, are 
situated; provided, however, in such case, it shall 
require a majority of the aldermen of each of 
such wards to act, and in su('h cases all orders, 
entries and proceedings may he made or kept in 
the ward book of either of such wards. or in any 
separate book that the clerk may provide. 

SECTIOX 8. "\Vhen a sewer or drain is needed Wbencnuncll • • • , may order con-
runmng III or through different wards, and the 8truction of 

aldermen of the wards cannot agree to order its ~r:i'i.': and 

construction, or cannot agree upon the amount 
that should be paid by each ward in the construc-
tion of the same, it shall be the duty of the com-
mon council, by ordinance, in case the council 
deem it advisable to construct the same, to order 
such construction, and to apportion the cost be-
tween the different wards, which said cost shall 
be paid, either out of the sewerage fund, or ward 
fund. or by assessment on lots, as hereinafter 
stated. Or, when a sewer or drain is needed. run-
ning in or through different wards, and the 
aldermen of the wards cannot agree to order its con-
struction, the Sllme may be ordered by the coun-
cil; and when, in the construction of any sewer or 
drain, the cost of which is assessable or chargeable 
upon property in different wards, and the alder-
men cannot agree upon such assessment, then 
such assessment may be made by the council. 

SECTION 9. The money raised in each ward for Sewerage fund. 

sewerage purposes shall be appropriated and used 
for such purposes only; provIded, that the alder-
men or council shall also have the right to use, in 
i:lddition to such fund, any portion of the ward 
fund also for sewerage purposes. 

SECTION 10. 'Vhen a sewer or drain is needed, ~:i::;Se~lrelY 
running wholly ill one ward, and the aldermen of Inwards. 

that ward cannot agree, and do not determine to 
construct the same, the common council may, by 
ordinance, order the construction of the same, and 
order the cost of the salhe to he charged to the 
ward or sewerage fund of the ward in which the 
same is built, or may order the same to be con-
structed and the cost of same to be paid bv 
assessment on lots, in the manner herein provided; 
and may, in any case wherein a sewer has already 
been built, or shall be built, which lies wholly in 
one ward, and which may be necessary to drain 
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territorv in other wards, permit the use of such 
sewer by other wards, and apportion the cost for 
such use, by ordinance, between the wards, and 
provide and fix the sum which shall be paid for 
the use of the same; and may further provide for 
maintaining and keeping in repair such sewer or 
dra.in. 

A uniform 8Y8' SECTION 11. The common council may, when
~': of sewer- ever it deems it advisable, by ordinance, provide 

fur a uniform system of sewerage, and by such 
ordinance provide for connecting the different 
sewers in the city already built and hereafter to 
be built, and apportion the cost of the same be
tween the different ·wards. 

Sidewalks SECTION 12. A sidewalk across an alley and 
chargeahle to • h h 11 b h 
adjacent lOIs. passage-way mto t e street s a be uilt at t e 

expense of the lots abutting such alley, to be ap
portioned thereon, or such portion thereof, find in 
such proportions, by the aldermen, as they shall 
deem the same respectively benefited. 

Lots liable for SECTION 13. Lots shall be liable as in this chap
~f~~~ent ter provided, for the improvement of the streets 

to the center of the street on which thev abut or 
join, and corner lots for all sidewalks ·up to the 
crossings or crosswalks. 

~~""aJ~s. SECTION 14. The ward shall construct and keep 
ers:::t!nco~~w. in repair all crosswalks, drains or sewers across 
~~tcf:l"::~~ the street from sidewalk to sidewalk, or on that 
by wards. portion used for a public street, exclusive of what 

IS used or may he wanted for sidewalks, and also 
that portion of the street lying between the cross
ing where streets intersect. 

!!:;.i~~~f~f..~ SECTION 15. When work is done or improve
be collected. ment made which, under this chapter, is charge

able to the lots as aforesaid, the alderman of the 
proper ward shall give to the contractor or person 
doing or performing the same, or his aSSIgns, a 
certificate, countersigned by the clerk, for the 
amount due him, and containing a description of 
the land to which tho same is chargeable, which 
certificate shall be transferable by endorsement, 
and shall draw interest at the rate of fifteen per 
cent. per annum from date of issue, (provided 
the same is not paid within twenty days from 
date), until the same is inserted in the tax roll, 
as hereinafter provided; and if the amount 
thereof and interest shall not be paid before the 
clerk makes out the annual tax rolllwxt aft.er the 
date of its issue, the clel'k shall insert and assess 
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the amount thereof, with interest as aforesaid, to 
the time of its being so. inserted in the tax roll 
upon and against the lot or parcel of land de
scribed therein in such tax roll, and as a part of 
the tax against such lot, and the same shall be 
collected as other taxes and assessment.s, for the 
benefit of the holders of such certificates respect
ively; and when any such work is done or im
provement made by the ward or wards, the same 
shall be inserted in the tax roll and collected in 
like manner; provided, however, that in no case 
shall the city he liable for the amount of such 
certificate, or any part thereof, unless the same 
has been actually paid into the city treasury; and 
the sale of such land therefor shall not be re
garded payment, and the same shall not be re
garded as I)aid, until the parties interested shall 
have actua ly redeemed such lots from such sale. 
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SECTION 16. When in grading any street the When gradln~ 
cost of cutting or filling in front of any lot shall or 8trf'ets to be chsrged to lots. 
be, in the opinion of the aldermen of the ward in 
which the same is done, greater than such lot is 
benefited, the aldermen may apportion a portion 
of such cost among and on snch lots, and in such 
proportion or amount as they may deem to be 
benefited therehy, as is herein provided for the 
building of sewers, and upon Rroperty in different 
wards in like cases as is proVIded in the construc
tion of sewers. 

SECTION 1 j. When in the construction of any When expense 
t t d . 'f f d tt' d' payable out or S ree, ram or sewer, I rom eep cu mg, Ig- ward fund . 

.¢ng or filling, or any cause or reason the alder-
men are of the opinion that the same in whole or 
part should be paid ont of the ward or wards' 
fund, then the same may so in whole or in part 
be paid; provided, however, that no portion thereof 
shall be paid out of the fund of any ward wit.h-
out the consent of the aldermen of such ward. 

SECTION 18. All sidewalks shall be kept in re- Sidewalks to be 

pair, and clear and free from all obstructions at ~r~~~~::a~f 
the expense of the lot adjoining or abutting lots. 

thereon, and of the owner or owners thereof, and 
. in case t.he owner or occupant shall fail to keep 
such sidewalk in repair, and clear and free as 
aforesaid, the aldermen of the ward may cause 
the same to be done and charge the expense 
thereof to such lot respectively; provided, how
CTer, that no sidewalk shall be so repaired at the 
expense of the lot, when the cost of such repair 
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shall exceed one-half of the cost of a new side
walk of the kind in front of such lot, except ill 
the same manner as required for t.he building of a 
new sidewalk; provided, however~ that if a side
walk on or in front of any lot shall become in
jured or destroyed by the burning of any building 
or pl'operty, and the same shall not within a rea
sonable time be repaired or rebuilt by the owner 
of such lot, the aldf-lrmen may repair or rebuild 
such sidewalk at the expense of the lot without 
notice or letting to the lowest bidder. 

SECTION 19. ",Then the aldermen of any ward 
shall deem any lot injurious to public health, by 
reason of stagnant water, or from other causes, 
they may order that such nuisance be abated, by 
draming or filling such lot, or in any other man-. 
ner, by the owner or occupant, and upon their 
failure to do so, such aldermen may abate or 
cause to be abated at the expense of such lot, by 
takihg the same proceedings as are required for 
the building of a sidewalk. 

dWbe"bworkanj SECTION 20. When a ward or wards shall do 
one yw 8. k k h' t k any wor or rna e any suc Improvemen or rna e 

any repairs, or do any other work or labor as pro
vided In this chapter, which shall be a lien or 
charge upon any lot, a Hke certificate as is pro
vided to he issued to coutractors or other persons 
may be issued to such ward or wards, and be col
lectible in the same manner; or the aldermen of 
the ward or wards which are entitled to the same, 
may make a ~tatement or statements and file the 
same with the city clerk, of the amount or 
amounts due to such ward or wards for doing any 
such work or labor, or making any such improve
ment, and the amount chargeable to each. lot, 
which amount the clerk shall insert and add to 
the tax chargeable to such lot in the annual tax 
roll, issued, next after t.he filing of such state
ment, and the same shall be a lien thereon and 
collectible as other taxes. 

Remo,"alof SECTIOX 21 Whenever the aldermen of anv snow and icp .... ,oJ 
from sidewalks. -;yard shall deem It necessary to remove the snow 

or ice in front of any lot or piece of land in said 
city and the owner or occupant shall neglect to 
remove the same, the aldermen of the ward may 
remove or cause such snow and ice to be remo,'OO 
and charge the same to the lot, the same as in 
cases of repairs of sidewalks, which said charge 
shall be collected by taking the same proceedings 
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against such lot as are required for the building 
or repairing of sidewalks. : 

SECTION ~2. If for any cause allY tax or assess- AS-eII8111entR 

ment, chargeable to any lot under the provisions :aln~tI':t~e 
of this chapter. shall not he entered or assessed 
against such lot at the time therein provided, then 
the city clerk may enter or assE:'SS the same against 
such lot in any subsequent tax rolL 

SECTION 23. When any improvement is ordered When there is 

to be made, and there shall be a patent right upon ::apo~t~~~ve. 
the same, or any portion thereof,. the city, before mentBordered. 

giving the notice required to make such Improve-
ment, shall purchase the right. to use the same in 
making such improvement, and the letting shall 
be on such basis. The cost thereof shall be di-
vided pro rata upon the lots chargeable with the 
improvement, according to the frontage improved. 
The contractor shall pay the city such portion 
thereof as shall be due~lpon the work by him to 
be done, and the amount by him paid shall be 
added to the other charges, and inserted in the 
certificate. If the owner of the lot shall do the 
work, he shan pay the city his pro rata share 
thereof as aforesaid. If any ward or wards do 
any portion of the work, then such ward or wards 
shall pay the city their share thereof on such 
work, and the ward or wards shall collect the 
same out of the lot or lots chargeable therewith, 
the same as other charges for work. If the owner 
of any lot does the work or makes the improw-
ment, and shall fail to pay the city the proportion 
of the purchase money chargeable to such lot for 
the use of such p:ttent right, then the city may 
charge the amount against said lot. 

SECTION 24. An order made by the aldermen of Order of alder· 

any ward or wards, fixing or changing the grade ~~~::iYb~ 
of any street, may be revoked, altered, changed or coundl. 

moditied by the council. Any order made by the 
aldermen of any ward or wards, changing or fix-
in~ the grade of any sidewalk, or directing the 
bUIlding of any new sidewalk, may be revoked, 
altered, changed or modified by the common coun-
cil at any time within ten days after the same is 
made. 

SECTION 25. There may be kept in the city Record of pro· 
clerk's office a book or books for each ward, k~~~~ngs to be 

wherein may be entered by the clerk or aldermen 
of thA respective wards, all orders, entries or pro-
ceedings required to be done or had under any of 
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the provisions of this act! or any othpr matter ap
pertaining thereto, or to ward matters, and a like 
book may be kept for the entry of all proceedings 
and orders when anything is done by different 
wards together, as herein provided, in doing anv 
work or making any improvements of any kind! 
and there may be entered in such book or books 
any fact or item appertainin~ to such proceedings. 
and as to the sen-ice or pubbcation of any notice 
required by law to be sel'ved, given or published. 
and that any act was done by the aldermen or 
clerk in making any improvement, and that a 
notice was served, given or publisheil, as required 
by law in certain proceedings, or to carry out any 
order or requirement on the part of the aldermen 
without stating the contents of snch notice, and 
in addition thereto may be entered that due proof 
of the service of publication of any notice has been 
made and filed in his office, or there may be pasted 
in or attached to such book a written or printed. 
or partly written and partly printed, copy of 
any notice or proceeding, which shall be admit
ted in evidence in all courts the same as the 
original would be entitled to be; and there may 
also be entered in such book such other matter as 
may properly appertain to any ward matters. It 
shall not be necessary for the aldermen to sign 
any order, memorandum or other entry in any 
snch book. or in lieu thereof, any such orders or 
proceedings may be signed by the aldermen of thf:' 
respective wards and filed in the city clerk's office. 
and such book or hooks, or any of them, shall be 
received and admitted in evidence in all courts, in 
any proceedings whatever, and shall be prima 
facie evidence and proof of all entries, memoranda. 
facts: items and matters and things therein con
tained' and the said orders and proceedings shall 
be receiwd in evidence in like manner and with 
like effect. 

Certificates of SECTIOi'i 2G. Any and all certificates made by 
~::=::e~i, the aldermen of any ward, or wards, of any act 
debetl. done or notice given, sen'ed or published under the 

provisions of this chapter, shall be received and 
admitted in evidence in all courts of this state, 
and shall be prima facie evidence of all the facts 
therein contained. and that such acts were done 
and procepdill~s had, and such notice served or 
published as therein certified to. And all proceed
ings had nnder the provisions of this chapter, or 

1 
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attempted to be had under the same, shall, in all 
courts, be deemed, presumed and taken to h3.\'e 
been regular, and it shall be taken and presumed 
that all the provisions of this chapter were com
plied with, until the contrary is shown. 
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SECTION 27. If any taxes or assessments charge- Wh"n __ -

able to any lot, under any of the provisions of this r~d~:t:~Id. . 
chapter, in any suit, shall be adjudged void, in 
whole or in part, for any irregularity in the pro-
ceeding, or non-compliance with any of the 
provisions thereof, the court in which said case 
was tried shall, any time within one year after 
such judgment, upon the application of the owner 
of snch tax and assessment, and a defendant in 
such suit cause an issue to be made up between such 
owner and defendant and the plamtiff, wherein 
such plaintiff shall be defendant, and such owner 
and ~defendant, plaintiff; as to the value of such 
improvements, and whether the same were made 
in good faith, and if t.he jury find that such im
provemelJts were made in good faith, the court 
shall judge the value thereof, as found by the jury, 
to be a lien upon such lot, with costs of suit on 
such issue, and execution may issue on such 
judgment, directing the sale of such lot, to pay the 
same and costs of sale, and the same shall be sold 
as other real estatei::; sold on €xecution. At any 
time within eight months after such sale, a re-
demption can be made therefrom, as on the sale of 
real estate upon other execution, by the payment 
of the amount for which it was sold, together with 
ten per cent. interest thereon from the time of sale. 

SECTION 28. When any taxes or assessments 'l'axea declared 
chargeable to any lot. under any of the provisions ~:bere 
of this chapter. shall be set aside or declared void, 
in whole or in part, by any court, by reason of 
any irregularity in any of the proceedings, or the 
non-compliance with any of the provisions of this 
act, or of the charter of said city, or in ordering 
or letting the work, or making contracts in rela-
tion thereto, the dty council, at any time within 
two years after the ~ame are declared void, at 
the request of any party interested in said tax or 
assessment, may order such tax or assessment so 
declared void, to be recharged or assessed against 
said lots respectively, and collect the same as any: 
other taxes or assessments; provided, however, If 
the party avail himself of the remedy to penalty, 
provided by section 27, of this chapter, he shall 

48-LAWS-VOL. II. 
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be deemed to have waived his remedy under this 
section. 

Liability of SECTIO~ 2!l. If the city shall be suhjected to 
wards tor dnm· d h ft . d· 
ages. any amages erea er oceaSlOne ,Ill consequence 

of any sidewalk or street being out of repair or 
not in safe condition, such ward in which said de
fective street or sidewalk is situated, shall be lia
ble to the city for all damages, costs and expenses 
which such city shall be subjected to, and such 
damages, costs and expenses may be assessed by 
the common council upon the taxable property of 
the ward in which such defective sidewalk or 
street is located, and collected the same as other 
city taxes. If any ward shall be subjected to any 
tax in consequence of any damages done or per
mitted by the occupant of any lot to any sidewalk 
or street on which it abuts or fronts, occasioned 
by digging in the street, driving- over the sidewalk 
or by permitting snow to accumulate on the walk. 
such occupant shall be liable to such ward for all 
damages, eosts, (\xpenses and taxes which such 
ward shall be subjected to, and such damages. 
costs, expenses and taxes may be recovered by 
such ward in a court of competent jurisdiction, 
by a suit in thb name of the city uf Oshkosh, and 
against such occupant. 

All lib real. toestate SECTIO~ 30. All real estate shall be liable for 
a tI all8e88- d ·d d d meJlt. the taxes an assessments provl e for an au-

t!lorized to be assessed in this chapter, in manner 
and form aforesaid, including any real estate be
longing to any county or the state of Wiswnsin_ 

Intormallt.VDot SECTION 31. All the provisions of this chapter 
~~:pro. shall be regarded as directory, except the provis

ion of giving notice as aforesaid, and if such no
tice is given as herein required, no informality or 
irregularity or eITor in the proceedings shall 
vitiate such assessment of taxes. 

When city may SECTION 32. The city shall not be liable t,) or 
be made liabl~. f d . . . t f or any amages arlSlllg or growmg ou 0 any 

sidewalks, streets. drains, sewers, gutters or ditches, 
or bridges in said city, being in a defective or 
dangerous condition, or out of repair, unless it be 
shown that previous to the happening of the same 
one of the aldermen of the ward in which the 
same is located had knowledge thereof, and no 
knowledge of such condition of the same shall be 
presumed. unless the def€ct out of which the 
same occurred existed three weeks before such 
damages accrued; provided, however, that noth-
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ing herein contained shall be so. construed as to 
mean that knowledge is to be presumed because 
such three weeks had elapsed. . 
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SECTION 33. Whenever the word lot or lots is What deemed 

used it shall be deemed to include parts of lots, as lo:s. 

parcels and strips of land, or any other subdivis· 
ion of land; and where the word alley is used it 
shall be deemed to include all lanes; and where 
the word street is used it shall be deemed to in-
clude highways; and ",,-herever the word alder-
men is used in connection with any ward matter 
it shall be understood to mean a majority of the 

. aldermen of t.he ward; and all the provisions of 
the revised statutes relative" Of the construction 
of statutes" shall apply to all the provisions of 
this chapter. 

SECTION 34. Anything required to be done un- How things to 

der any of the provisions of this chapter by the ~u'i,"clf by 

common council, may be by order, resolution or 
ordinance. 

SECTION 35. All streets heretofore or hereafter, Street!! to t" 
once graveled, paved or planked at the expense of ~?!!':d,"!:pr.il" 
the property fronting, adjoining or abutting . 
thereon, such street, so far as the same has heen 
graveled, paved or planked (except sidewalks), at 
the expense of the property on the street, to be so 
maintained and kept in order at the expense of 
the ward such street or streets are located in. All 
the taxes therefor, made necessary to be levied 
and collected the same as ward taxes upon the 
taxable property of the ward in which such street 
is located, anything in this chapter or charter to 
the contrary notwithstanding. 

SECTION 36. All written contracts to ue made Contraet!! to be 

under this chapter shall be executed in the name ~~I~;~ name 

of the ., City of Oshkosh" and signed by the alder-
men or a majority of the aldermen of the ward 
in which the work or improvement is situated, of 
one part and signed by the contractor of the other 
part. All verual contracts to he executed in like 
manner in the name of the city; and all bonds 
which may be required of contractors to secure 
the performance of such .contracts shall be madl' 
and executed to the city. 

SECTIOX 3i. The certificates issued under this Cf'rtitl('ntes to 

cha1?ter on the property therein described in such ~~~r~r t~!~ 
certIficate for work or improvements, shall be re-
ceived by the county treasurer of Winnebago 
county, on sale of land for unpaid or delinquent 
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taxes for the same year and tax named in the 
street improvement certificates for the land therein 
described~ and to be held by the county until the 
land is redeemed; and in case the improvement 
tax should be set aside, or the tax certificate of 
sale issued by the county treasurer cancelled by 
judgment of court or otherwise, then the holder 
or legal represent.ative of such certificate of sale 
issued by the county treasurer shall receive the 
street improvement certificate (so received by the 
county treasurer) from the county, for its face, in 
payment for any claim against the county for the 
amount of such tax and charges named in the 
street improvement certificate for which the land 
was sold. 

CHAPTER XI. 

nRE DEPARTMENT. 

Power of coun· SECl'IO~ 1. The common council shall procure 
~~ft:,e fire engines and other apparatus used for the ex

tinguishment of fires, and have charge and con
trol of the same, and shall provide: fix and secure 
houses and other places for keeping the same, and 
shall have power to appoint a chief engineer, de
fine his duties, fix his salary, and remove him at 
pleasure; to organize fire, hook, ladder and hose 
companies and disband the same; to purchase 
horses and necessary apparatus and fuel for 
steam engines, and to provide for the appoint
ment of a necessary number of competent per
sons to take the care and management of the 
steamers, engines, horses and other fire apparatus; 
to prescribe their duties, and to summarily remove 
such persons at the pleasure of the common coun
cil; to prescribe the duties of firemen and their 
compensation, and to make rules and regulations 
for their government, and to impose reasonable 
fines and forfeitures upon them for a violation of 

)[ember"bl~ of the same. Every fire company organized by the 
IlrecompaDl~.s. common council shall not exceed, for hand en

gines, sixty able-bodied men, and for steam en
gines, thirty able-bodied men, between the ages 
of eighteen and fifty years. and they may elect 
their own officers, and shall be formed only by 
voluntary enlistment. Every member of each 
company hereby authorized to be formed shall be 
exempt from service on juries and from military 
duty, during the continuance of such member
ship, except in case of insurrection or invasion. 
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SECTIOX 2. Whenever any person shall refuse WheDsum· 
t 1.~ 1· of 1 d -f th h' f . . mary arrests o out:y any aw u or er 0 e c Ie engIneel, lIIay be mad ... 

the mayor, any alderman, fire warden, chief of 
police. or any policeman, at any fire, it shall be 
lawful for the officer giving any such order to ar-
rest, or direct orally any policeman, constable or 
any citizen to arrest any such person and to confine 
him temporarily in the watch house, or any safe 
place until such fire shall be extinguished, and in 
the same manner such officer or any of them may 
arrest or dIrect the arrest and confinement of 
any person at such fire who may be intoxicated or 
disorderly, and if any person shall refuse to ar-
rest or aid in arresting any person who shall be 
intoxicated or disorderly, he shall be liable to such 
penalty as the common coundl shaH prescl'ibe, 
not exceeding twenty dollars ($20). 

SECTION 3. All the expense of the fire depart- Expense of tire 

ment shall be hereafter a city charge, and the g:':."::rtreJIt to 

taxes therefor to be assessed alld collected as other charge, 

city taxes. 
~ECTION 4. The aldermen of such wards of the J«>servoi1'8 to 

city of Oshkosh out of its ward funds 'nay bv beerectedtrom , , , 1 • cIty (nods. 
contract or otherwise construct and maintain in 
said wards. reservoirs to supply , .... ith water the 
city fire department, and for ward purposes, by 
sinking artesian wells or fountains, or may con· 
struct reservoir'S to be filled in any other manner, 
and may purchase lands upon which to build such 
fountains, wells and reservoirs, deeds to be given 
to the city of Oshkosh, in trust for such wards, 
and the 8.:'l.me shall be the property of such wards. 
When a majority of the aldermen of such 
wards shall certify that it is advisable to SE'll any 
such property, and the common council ihall so 
determine, it shall dispose of the same by deed or 
deeds, and no sale shall be made except upon 
notice for three weeks, published in the official 
city :{lapel', and at public auction. with the right 
to reJect any and all bids; deeds to be executed 
the same as now provided by the city charter for 
executing deeds. . 

SECTION 5. A maJ' ority of the aldermen of such AldenneD may 
, male .. provisioD 

ward may construct Jets and fire hydrants, and agalost tire. 

also hydrants for public and private use, and foun-
tains in such places in such wards as a majority 
thereof may determine, and may lay water pipes 
in and through all the alleys, streets and public 
grounds in the said wards, and generally do all 
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such things and work as may be found necessary 
or convenient, from time to time, for the purposes 
of this act, and for that purpose may enter any 
lands or water in the city for the purpose of mak
in~ examination or survey. 

Power of coun- SECTION 6. The common council of the citv, 
cil to tnakereg- th .1 t' f th "t f thO ulatlonsrelat- upon e recommenua IOn 0 e nIaJor} yo e 
~r~s. water aldermen of such wards, shall have powel', from 

time to time, upon the recommendation of a major
ity of the aldermen of such wards, to make by
laws, rules and regulations by ordinances, in 
relation to such water works, for the preservation 
and protection thereof, fixing uniform water rates 
to he paid for the use of water furnished by the 
wards, the same to be enforced and collected in 
the name of the city of Oshkosh, of parties using 
said water; and fixing the manner of distributing 
and supplying water for use and consumption, 
and for withholding or shutting off the same for 
cause; and impose proper fines and penalties for 
violation of such ordinance. All penalties and 
fines shall he collected in the same manner as pen
alties for the violation of the city ordinances, and 
shall be paid to the treasurer of the city, andcred
ited to the ward's fund of such wards, for the 
benefit of ">aid wards. All expenses incurred in 
and about snch wards, water works, wells and 
reservoirs, shall be paid for out of the ward's fund, 
and all income therefrom shall be paid into the 
fund of such wards. 

When Improve- SECTION 7. Whenever any of the improvements 
;:;:.:.exceed herein authorized, the cost of which shall exceed 

two thousand dollars (~2,OOO) in anyone year, the 
aldermen of such ward are required to have their 
action 3pproved by the common council before 
the wards <.'an be made liable to payment therefor, 
and under no circumstance3 shall the city be liable 
for any of the costs or expenses thereof; but all 
costs, charges and expenses, accruing or arising in 
any suits or litigation, arising or growing out of 
the same, or otherwise, the same shall be charge
able and paid out of the fund of such ward. 

8chool district 
limit •. 

CHAPTER XII. 

BOARD OF EDt:CATION. 

SECl'IO~ 1. All territ.ory within the present cor
pOI'ate limits of the city of Oshkosh, and all terri
tory which may hereafter he attached to and 
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iucorporated in the limits of said city, shall consti
tute one school district. The commissioners of 
common schools herein named, and the superin-
tendent thereof, shall be styled the ., Board of Ed- Boardofeduca· 
ucation of the city of Oshkosh," a majority of whom tIOD. 

shall constitute a quorum. The snperintendent of 
schools in said city shall be ex officio president of 
the board of education, and in case of a tie shall 
be entitled to a cast.ing vote. The term of his 
office shall be one year, and his compensation shall 
be six hundred dollars ($liOO) per annum, which 
salary shall be paid out of the school fund. 

SECTION 2. The city clerk shall be the clerk of Duties of CItT 
the board of education, whose duties shall be to clerk. 

keep a record of the proceedings thereof, and per-
form such other duties as the board may: prescribe, 
which record or transcript thereof, certIfied by the 
clerk, shall be received in all courts as prinm facie 
evidence of the facts therein set forth. The com
pensation of the said clerk for such services shall 
be two hundred dollars ($200) per annum, to be 
paid from the school fund. It shall be the duty of 
the city clerk within ten days, immediately after 
the election of any person as commissioner of 
common schools, or as superintendent of the same, 
either personally or by writing, to notify him of 
his election; and if any such person shall not 
within ten days after receiving such notice, 
take and subscribe the constitutional oath and 
file the same with the clerk of said city, the com-
mon council may consider it a refusal to serve, 
and may proceed to fill such vacancy in the man-
ner he-rein before provided. 

SECTION 3. It shall be the duty of the common Duties of com. 
council of said city to lass such ordinances and mon cOUDcll. 

r.:lgulations as the boar of education may report 
to them as necessary and proper for the preserva-
tion and protection of the school houses, sites and 
all other property belonging to and connected 
with the publIc s(~hools of said city, and impose 
proper pel1alties for the violation thereof; and [Ill 
such penalties shall be collected in the same man-
ner as penalties for the violation of the city ordi-
nances, and shall be paid to the tre::lsurer, and be 
suhject to tho order of the board of education, 
and shall be expended by said hoard for the use 
of the said schools in said city. 

SECTION 4. The title of all the school houses, Title of school 
sites, furniture, books and apparatus shall bec-ome c,roJ:;.~Y vested 
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and be vested in the city of Oshkosh, and the 
same, while used fo~' school purposes, shall not be 
levied upon or sold hy virtue of any warrant or 
execution, nor be subject to taxation for any pur
pose whatever. 

Seiling or SECTIO~ 5. Whenever said board of education 
school prop- hId 
erty. S all report to t Ie common council that it is a -

visable to sell any of the school houses or sites, 
now or hereafter belonging to said city, the com
mon council may dispose of the same, hut no such 
conveyance of real estate shall be made except 
upon the recommendation of the bO'lrd of educa
tion, nor shall any school house or site, belonging 
to said city for school purposes, be used for any 
other purpose, without the unanimous consent of 
said board. 

Rpmoval from SECTION 6. Anv commissioner of common 
oMce. schools in said city may be removed from office 

for official misconduct, by the common council, by 
a \'ote of two-thirds of the aldermen present, but 
in all cases shall be granted a full and fair hearing 
1efore such removal. 

PowPrs and du- SECTION 7. The hoard of education shall have 
!!i~co:tI!:,rd of power and it shall be their duty: 

1st. To establish and organize such schools in 
said city, as they may deelll expedient and neces
sary, and in their discretion to discontinue the 
same. 

2d. To pnrchase or lease school houses or lots 
or siteJ for school houses, and to fence or other
wise improve the same, as they may deem proper, 
npon such lots and upon any sites now owned by 
said city; to build, enlarge, improve and repair 
school houses. out houses and their appurtenances 
as they lllay deem proper; provided, no purchase 
of school house sites or real estate shall be made 
without the approval of the common council. 

3rd. To purchase, exchange, repair or improve 
school apparatns, furniture, books for indigent pu
pils, to purchase and provide for a school library 
for the children and teachers of the public schools; 
and provide rules for the gowrnment of the 
same and to provide fuel for the schools, and to 
defray their contingent expensE's. 

4th. To have the cnstody and safe keeping of 
the school hOllses, ont houses, books and furniture 
belonging to the schools in said city. and SPC that 
the ordinances of the comlllon council relating 
thereto are strictly obser\-pd. 
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[.th. To employ and contract with all teachers 
in the common schools, to whom the necessary 
certificates may have been given by the superin
tendent, and at their pleasure to remove them; 
provided, that no contract for the employment of 
teachers shall extend beyond the first day of July 
next succeeding the date of such contract; to 
have in all respects the supervision and manage· 
ment of the common schools in said city, and 
from time to time make, alter, modify and repeal 
as they may deem expedient, rules and regula
tions for their organization, government and in
struction, for the reception of pupils from other 
districts and the transfer of pupils from one de
partment to another, and generally for their good 
order and utility. 

6th. To make such orders and regUlations in 
regard to the examination of teachers as they 
may deem proper; provided, that such examina
tion shall be conducted by the snperintendent, or 
in his presen(;e, and none hut the superintendent 
shall be authorized to issue and give certificates 
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of qualification.' . 
SECTION 8. The said board shall have power to Atten,jance ot 

allow children of parents not residents of the city, ~h3d':.i,~ent 
to attend any of the schools of said city, and to 
fix the amount of tuition to he paid by them, and 
the terms upon which they may attend such 
schools. 

SECTION 9. The said board shall be trustees of Trustees ot 
the school district library in said city and shall school district , 'library. 
expend all moneys appropriated by law or gift, 
for enlargiug or establishing the same. 

SECTION 10. The said board shall each year pre· Board to pub. 
pare a correct statement of all receipts and dis- li8b statement. 

bursements of school moneys during the preceding 
year, specifying from what source received and 
for what purpose expended. which statement shall 
be published at least ten days before the annual 
charter election, in the official newspaper of said 
city. 

SECTION 11. The said board of education shall Board t<)certiry 
determine and certifY to the common lO'mcil of to council tbe . . ." '" Bum necessary 
saId CIty, such sums of money as they may deem for expenses. 

necessary for defraying the current expenses of 
the public schools, but such sum so certified in 
anyone vear, shall not exceed the sum of two 
thousand-dollars (~2,OOO) over and above the cur-
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rent expenses levied to said city for the previous 
year. 

Boardrocertlfy SECTIO~ 12. It shall be the duty of the board of 
r~:.np~f education to certify to the common council of 
slle!<. said city, such Rums of m,msy as they may deem 

necessary for the purchase of school houses, sites, 
or for the building of school houses; provided, that 
the amount so certified shall not exceed in anyone 
year the sum of eight thousand dollars ($8,000). It 
shall be the duty of the board of education to file 
with the city clerk of said city, on or before the first 
day of November of each year, a certificate or 
certificates, in writing, Htating the amount of 
money to be raised, as determined by them, either 
for building or general fund purposes, which cer
tificate or certificates shall be signed hy the pres
ident of said board, and it shall be the duty of the 
clerk to place the same on the tax roll for tha t 
year, and the common council shall cause the sum 
therein provided for to be levied and collected an
nually, in the same manner as other taxes are 
levied and collected in said city. 

lloney ro be SECTION 13. AU moneys raised by this act for 
~~~,ro tl-eas- school purposes shall be paid to the CIty treasurer, 

who shall be accountable therefor in the same 
manner as for other moneys of said city. 

Board may SECTION 14-. The said board of education may 
prosecute bond 't't t b d d of city Ireas- cause a SUI or SUI S 0 e comnlence an prose-
urer, euted in the name of the city of Oshkosh, upon 

the official bond of the treasurer of said city, for 
any default, delinquency or official misconduct in 
relation to the collection, safe keeping and dis
bursement of any school moneys that may come 
into his hands. 

City exempt SECTION Hi. The city of Oshkosh is hereby ex
f~~r::. certain empt from the provisions of the revised statutes 

in relation to the office of county supe»intendent 
of schools, except in the matter of making reports 
to the state superintendent. 

Parties liable SECTION 16. In case any school commissioner. 
~u~;:~:dr or the snperintendent of schools, shall purposely 
ture... vote for any appropriation, or for the payment or 

expenditure of any money not authorized by law, 
or in caRe the board of education shall authorize 
any expenditure for any purpose, not authorized in 
this act, or exceeding the amount the board of 
~ducation are authorized to certify to the common 
coundl to raise for any purpose in anyone year. 
th~ sehool commissioner, or any of them, 01' the 
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superintendent of schools voting for any such ex
penditure or appropriation, or for the contracting 
of any such debt or debts, shall be personally 
liable to the city of Oshkosh, or to any person or 
persons who may sue for the same, in an action in 
a court of competent jurisdiction, for any damage 
the city may sustain in consequence of such ille
gal payment, expenditure or appropriation. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

SUPPORT OF THE POOR. 
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SECTIOX 1. At each annual election of city EJection ot 
officers the common council shall elect, with other :~'i:i'~. 
officers, an overseer of the poor, who shall hold . 
his office for one year, subject to removal by the 
council. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

},L';CELLANEO{;S PROVISIONS. 

SECTION 1. All work for the city, including all All work to be 

printing and publishing, shall be let br contract to ~~~~~weat 
the lowest bidder, and due notice shal be given of 
the time and place of letting such contract, and the 
council shall have t.he right to reject any bid, 
when it is deemed for the interest of the city to 
do so. 

SECTION 2. No moneys shall be appropriated :f~';?.r~Jon 
for any purpose whatever, except such as are ex-
pressly authorized by this act. 

SECTION 3. No penalty or judgment recovered HowJ~~~' 
in favor of the city shall be remitted or dis-::b~ 
charged, except. by a majority of the aldermen elect. 

SECTION 4. All actions brought to recover any Actlonsln. 
penalty or forfeiture under this act, or the ordi- name ot city. 

nances, by-laws, police or health regulations, made 
in pursuance thereof, shall be brought in the cor-
pOl'ate name of the city. It shall be lawful to de-
clare generally in debt for such penalty or 
forfeiture, stating the clause of this act or by-law 
or ordinance under which the penalty or forfeiture 
is claimed, and to give special matter in evidence 
under it. 

SECTION 5. In all the prosecutions for any vio
lation of any of the provisions of this act or llny 
by-law or ordinance, the first process shall be a 
summons, unless oath be made for a warrant as 
in other cases. 
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F"rm of com· SECTIOX 6. When the action is comnwneed bv 
~~::':bY8um. summons the complaint may be substantiallv in 

the following form: .-

Fonnof com· 
plaint by war· 
rant. 

CITY OF~OHHKOSH, t 
__ against . f In J ustice ~ourt. 

The plaintiff complains against the defendant in 
an action of debt for that the defendant did, on 
the --- day of ---, 18-, violate section --, 
of an ordinance (or by.law, describing it by its 
title), which said action hath accrued to the city of 
Oshkosh, to recover of the defendant the sum of 
-- dollars debt. Wherefore the pla.intiff de
mands judgment against said defendant for the 
sum aforesaid, besides the costs of this action. 

SECTION 7. In all cases where the oath is 
made for a warrant the complaint shall be made 
on the oath of the complainant, and no other affi
davit shall be necessary, which complaint last 
above named may be substantially in the follow
ingform: 

THE CITY OF OSHKOSH, I 
-..:.gainst __ . ~ In Justice Comt. 

State of Wisconsin, count.y of Winnebago-ss. 
-- --, being duly sworn, complains on oath 

to --- --, justice of the peace of the city of 
Oshkosh, that --- did on the 
day of---, 18-, violate section -- of an ordi
nauce (or by-law, describing its title), which 
said --- IS now in force and effect as this 
complainant verily believes; and prays that said 
------, may be arrested and held to an
swer to said city of Oshkosh therefor. 

Subscribed and sworn to hefore me this --
day of ---, 18-. 

It shall be sufficient to give the number of the 
section or sections, and the title of the ordinance 
or by-laws, or the law violated in the foregoing 
forms of the complaints, and the said complaint 
may be sworn to before any officer authorized to 
administer oaths. Upon the filing of such com
plaint with the justice of the peace, he shall issue 
a: warrant thereon, which may be SUbstantially as 
follows: 
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STATE OF WISCO~SIN, i 
County of Winnebago, . sr;;. Fonn. 

City of 03hko.~h. \ 
The state of Wisconsin, to the sh~riff or any con

stable of said county, or to the chief of po
lice or any policeman of the city of Oshkosh, 
greeting: 
Whereas -.-- has this day complained 

to me in writing, on oath, that -- ---- did, on 
th~ ---da.y of ---, l~·-, violate --- sec
tion or sections, of ordinance, by-law, regula
tion or law (as the case may be, describing it by 
its title), which said --- is now in full force 
and effect, as complainant verily believes. There
fore, in the name of the state of Wisconsin, you 
are hereby commanded to arrest the body of said 
-- ---, and bring him before me forthwith, 
to answer to the said city of Oshkosh, on his 
complaint aforesaid. 

Given under my hand, this --- day of---, 
18-. 

-----, Justice of the Peace. 
Upon the return of the warrant, the justice may How case to be 

proceed summarily with the case, unless it be proceeded ... 1th. 

continued by consent or for cause. If the cause 
be adjourned, the defendant, if required by the 
court to do so, shall recognize with security to be 
approved by the court, for his, or her appear-
ance in such sum as the court shall direct, or in de-
fault thereof, may be put in charge of the officer 
who marle the arre~t, or be committed to the 
watch hO·.lSe of said city or the common jail 
of Winnebago county. The complaint made as 
aforesaid shall be the only complaint required, 
and a plea of "not guilty" shall put in issue all 
subject matter embraced in the action. 

SECTION 8. A printed copy of an ordinance, PrInted Nlr'Y to 
by-law or resolution, passed by the common beevldeo<.'t!. 

council, and published in a newspaper, or in a 
pamphlet or book form, shall he prima facie evi-
dence of its due passage and publication, and 
shall he received in evidence on tho trial of all 
cases cognizable before any court in this state. 

SECTION 9. Witnesses and jurors shall attend WltoesRetl aod 
before a J' ustice of the }leace in all citv suits jurors to atteod • wltbout pre· 
without the payment of fees in advance, or a ten- ~m"nt or 

del' thereof, upon process of the court, duly served, 
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and in default thereof, their attendance may be 
compelled by attachment. 

Procees in city SECTIOX 10. In city prosecuticns the finding of 
prosecution.. the court or jury, shall be either" guilty" 01' •• not 

guilty." If guilty, the court shall render judgment 
thereon agamst the defendant for the fine, pen
alty 01' forfeiture contained in the ordinance, by
law or resolution, for the violation of which the 
person 01' persons shall have been adjudged guilty, 
and the costs of suit; but if not guilty, the costs 
shall be taxed against the city. Upon conviction 
and the non-payment of such Judgment, the 
court may forthwith issue an execution as in case 
of tort, and shall determine and enter upon the 
docket the length of the time the defendant shall 
be imprisoned, which in no case shall exceed six 
months, and also insert such time in the commit
ment or execution. Such execution may be in the 
foJlowing form: 

STATE OF WISCON8IX, I 
County of Winnebago, . HS. 

City of Oshkosh. \ 
The state of Wisconsin, to the sheriff or any con

stable of the county of Winnebago, or the chief 
of police or any policeman of said city, and to 
the keeper of the watch house of said city, or of 
the common council jail in said county, greeting: 
Whereas, the city of Oshkosh, on the --

day of , 1 S-, recovered a judgment before 
--- ---, the justice of the peace of said city, 
against ---- ---, for the sum of --- dol
lars ($-), together with -- dollars ($-), costs 
of suit, for the violation of an ordinance, by-law, 
resolution or law ~as the case may be), these are 
therefore, in the name of the state of Wisconsin, 
to command you to levy distress on the goods and 
chattels of said ---, excepting such as the law 
exempts, and make sale thereof according to law, 
in such cases made and provided, to the amount 
of said sum, together with your fees and twenty
five (25) cents for this writ, and the same return 
to me jn thirty days; and for want of such goods 
and chattels whereon to levy, to take the body of 
the said --- --, and him convey and de
liver to the keeper of the common jailfn Winne
bago county, or the keeper of the wakh house in 
said city, and the said keeper is hereby commanded 
to receiye and keep in custody in said jail or 
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watch house, the said --- ---, if in the city 
of ---, unless said judgment, together with all 
costs and fees, are sooner p~id, or he be discharged 
by due course of law. 

Given under my hand, this --da v of 
18-. -----. Justice of ihe Peace. 

'jGT 

SECTIOX 11. ~o person 'shall be an incompetent ~ot to work In
judge, justice or juror, by reason of his bemg an competency, 

inhabitant of and tax payer in the city, in any 
proceeding or action in which the city shall be a 
party. 
SECTIO~ 12. AU ordinances, regulations or res- OrdlDADCI'S to 

olutions now in force in the city of Oshkosh, and remalnlDforce. 

not inconsistent with this act, shall remain in 
force under this act until altered, modified or re-
pealed by the common council, after this act shall 
take effect. 

SECTIO~ 13. All actions, rights, fines, penalties ActiollS \'ested 
and forfeitures, in suit or otherwise, which have In corporatiolL 

accumulated under t.he several acts consolidated 
herein, shall be vested in and prosecuted by the 
corporation hereby created. 

SECTION H. If any election by the people or In case election 
common council shall, for any cause, not be held be not ~11d at 
at the time or in the manner herein prescribed, or proper me, 

if the council shall fail to organize as herein pro-
vided, it shall not be considered reason for arrest-
ing, suspending or absolving said corporation; but 
such election or organization may be had at any 
subsequent day, by order of the common council, 
and if any of the duties enjoined by this act, or 
the ordinances or by-laws of the city, to be done 
by any officer at any specified time, and the same 
are not then done or performed, the common 
council may appoint another time at which the 
said acts may be done and performed. 

SECTION 15. All that part of the Fox river ~e\'ertobe 
·th· th 1· ·t f 'd 't h II b k t d under JurlsdlcWI In e lnll s 0 sal Cl Y s a e ep un er tlon of city, 

the exclusive jurisdiction of said city and the 
common council, and aU bridges over the said 
river within the limits aforesaid shall be under 
its jurisdiction; and the mayor and common coun-
cil of said city are hereby fully empowered to 
build and construct or cause to be built and con-
structed new bridges over said river, at such point 
or points as they may deem necessary, and for 
the best interests of the city. and to maintain and 
support all such ~ridges which the city may own 
now or may buIld hereafter, at the expense of 
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said city; provided. that all of said bridges shall 
contain draws sufficient for the passage of ves
sels. 

Penalty for re- SECTION 1 G. Every person who shall interfere 
~~r:~:e;:;~rk with, molest or hinder any alderman, street com

missioner, contractor or alderman, or retard the 
work on streets, after the same is ordered let and 
under contract, on any street! drain, sidewalk, or 
other street improvement, shall be liable to pay a 
penalty of ten dollars ($10), which shall be su~d 
for and recovered (with costs) (of such person vio
lating this section, in an action wherein the city 
shall be plaintiff), in the same manner as for the 
violation of city ordinances hel'ein provided in 
this chapter. 

General bridge SECTION 17. The general laws for the preser
law to apply. vation of bridges, and the punishment by such 

laws provided for the wilful and malicious inju
ries done thereto, are hereby extended to and shall 
include all of said bridges, and shall apply to any 
wilful or malicious damage which may be done to 
either of them by any persoll or persons whatever; 
and the common council may, from time to time. 
make such by-laws or ordinances as they may 
deem necessary for the preservation of such 
bridges, and enforce the same by adequate penal
ties. In case of any damage done to any of said 
bridges, by any vessel or watercraft, or by the 
master or any person in command thereof, snch 
vessel or watercraft may be proceeded ag:tinst un
der the law to provide for the collection of de
mands against boats or vessels. 

1'lervlce of proc- SECTION IS. When any suit or action shaH be 
eti8. commenced against said city, the service thereof 

may be made by leaving a copy of the process, by 
the proper officer, with the mayor, and it shall be 
the duty of the mayor forthwith to inform the 
common council thereof, or to take such other 
proceedings as by ordinances or resolutions of said 
councIl may he in such case provided. 

Private prop SECTION 19. No real or personal property of 
~~ e:.e~~~lon any inhabitant of said city, or of any individual 
against city. or corporation, shall be levied on and sold by virtue 

of any execution issued to satisfy or collect any 
debt, obligation or contract of said city. 

Re;pecting a SECTION 20. The common council of said city 
new survey. may, at any time, appoint six commissioners, one 

from each ward, who, with the assistance of the 
city surveyor, or such other assistant surveyors as 
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the council may appoint, shall cause a new and 
accurate survev to be made of the lines and hound
aries of all th-e streets, alleys, sidewalks, public 
grounds, wharves and blocks, and shaH cause to 
be established such permanent landmarks as they 
may deem necessary, and to cause an accurate 
plat or plats thereof to be made and certified to 
by the said mayor and commissioners, which shall 
be filed in the office of t~e city clerk, and a cOI?Y 
thereof shall be recorded III the office of the regIs
ter of deeds of Winnebago county. 

SECTION 21. The survey and landmarks so SllT\"ey to be 
made and established shall be prima facie evidence evideuce. 

of the lines and boundaries of all streets, alleys, 
sidewalks, public grounds, wharves and blocks, in 
all cases in which they shall be drawn into con
Lroversy, in all courts of this state. 

SECTION 22. The common council of said city Powersofcouu

may at such times as they deem proser estab- col tot'stabli8b , , grade of streets. 
lish the grade of all streets, alleys and si ewalks in 
said city, and shall cause accurat.e profiles thereof 
to be made, one of which shall be filed in the office 
of the register of deeds of Winnebago county; 
and should the grade so established be at any time 
hereafter aItert'd, all damage3, costs and charges 
arising thereupon, shall he paid by the city to the 
owner of any lot or parcel of land or tenement 
which may be affected or injured in consequence 
of the alteration of such grade; provided, that 
nothing in this section contained shall be so con
strued as to prevent. the several wards of said city 
from ordering or causing to be done, the grading 
of any street. within their ward to a temporary 
grade, to be est-lblished by the ward aldermen for 
their ward. 

SECTION 23. The said city may lease, purchase Ctty m:.r hold 
and hold real or personal estat.e sufficient for the ~~r;"n prop

convenience of the inhabitant.s thereof, and may . 
sell and convey the same, and they shall be free 
from taxation while owned by the city. 

SECTIO~ ~.... Real estat.e exempt from taxation AU property 

by the laws of this state shall be subject to special :~!~':~_ 
assessments for improvement.s made un streets menl& 

and sidewalks, under the provisions of this act, as 
other real estate. 

SECTION 25. No general law of this state con- Act not to be 

travening the provisions of this act, shall be COD- :~J!~ 
sidered as repealing, annulling or modifying the 

49-LAWS-VOL. IL 
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same, unless such purpose be expressly set forth 
in such law, as an amendment of this charter. 

Subdlviqion SECTION 2G. Every individual, or company of 
::Jlattlng or individuals, or body corporate, owning a lot or 

tract of land within the corporate limits of the city 
of Oshkosh, who may desire to subdi vide or plot 
such lot or tract of Jand into city lots, shall, in 
plotting the same, cause the streets and alleys in 
such plot to correspond in width and in general di
rection with the streets and alleys through the lots 
and blo(;ks in 8<'1id city, adjacent to said lot or tract 
of land so plott.ed; and before recording such plot. 
as required by law, it shall be the duty of such 
person or persons making such plot, to submit the 
same to the common council of eaid city, for 
approval, and if said plot shall be approved by the 
common coundl, it shall he lawful for the party 
or parties making such plot to record the same in 
the manner prescribed by the revised statutes of 
this state concerning town plots; but except such 
plot shall be approved, by resolution adopted by 
said common council, a copy of which. duly certI
fied to by the city clerk, shall be affixed to said 
plot, it shall not be lawful for the register of 
deeds of Winnebago county to receive such plot 
for record, and the person or persons neglecting 
or refusing to comply with t.he requirements of 
this act, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than 
one hundred dollars ($100) and not more than one 
thousand dollars ($1,000); and the register of deeds 
who shall record such rIot, without such resolution 
of the common cOllnci thereto attached, approv
ing the same, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less 
than fifty (;";0) nor more than one hundred dollars 
(8100). 

Forfeitures to SECTIO~ 27. All forfeitures and liabilities which 
be prosecuted may be incurred and arise, under and by virtue of 
by city. this act, shall be prosecuted for and recovered in 

the name of the city of Oshkosh, and paid into the 
city treasury, for the use and benefit of said city. 
except as herein otherwise provid~d. 

When cit?: SECTION 2S. When the city of Oshkosh deed or 
ddt'ds or eases leases any real estate, or any interest therein. 
real estate. owned by &'tid city, the party of the first part shall 

be the city of Oshkosh, and the person or persons 
authorized to execute such deed or lease need not 
he named in the body thereof. 

lfayor to exe- SECTION 29. The "mayor of said city is hereby 
cute deed.. authorizt:'d, when the common council shall, by 
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ordinance or resolution, for that purpose, describ
ing the real estate and interest to be conveyed, 
order and direct him 50 to do, to ~x~cute a deed or 
lease of such real estate. or interest therein be
longing to the said city; the said deed or lease 
shall be signed by the mayor of said citv and 
countersigned by the city clerk, ~nd sealed with 
the corporate seal of said city, and duly witnessed 
and acknowledged, as is provided by law for the 
execution of deeds and leases. 
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SECTION 30 When any such deed or lease is so How deed to be • . ' a ttested and 
executed, the CIty clerk shall attach to such deed recorded. 

or lease a true and attested copy of such ordi-
nance or resolution, and the same shall b~ recorded 
by the register of deeds with the said dped or 
lease, and such copy, so attached and recorded, 
shall be, in all courts of this state, pl-ima jacie 
evidence of the authority of such mayor to make 
and execute such deed or lease. 

SECTION 31. Every person who shall set up or ProseCUtiOQM. 

keep a common gaming house, or a gambling ~~~~:~l~gdlS
house or place, or a house of ill-fame, or a bawdy houses. 

house or place, and all person 01' persons, inmates 
thereof or found therein, within the limits of the 
city of Oshkosh, and on trial and conviction be 
adjudged guilty, in an action wherein the city 
shall be plaintiff, in the same manner as for viola-
tion of city ordinances hereinbefore provided, 
shall be punished by imprisonment in the city 
prison or county jail of Winnebago county, not to 
exceed six months, or by fine not to exceed one 
hundred dollars ($100), or by both such fine and 
imprisonment, as the justice of the peace of the 
city or court before whom the trial is had may 
think proper; and on trial of persons for the vio-
lation of this section, proof of the general repu-
tation of the house kept shall be sufficient prima 
facie evidence of the fame and kind of place or 
house kept. 

SECTIO~ 32_ When judgment is rendered Subsequeut dd 
- t f th <;> I t- f 't coststobea • agams any person or e VIO a Ion 0 any CI Yedtojlldgmeut. 

ordinance, and such person shall be committed for 
the non-payment thereof, an subsequent costs and 
expenses made ttereon, including his board, shall 
be added thereto, which he shall be required to 
pay in case of payment of said judgment. 

SECTION 33. The keeper of the common jail of Dr"~Yifr ket>per 
the county of Winnebago, is herebv required to 0 JR . 

receive and keep all persons who shall be arrested 
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hy the proper officers for the violation of any 
city ordinance, or committed for the non-payment 
of [any] judgment, fine or penalty. 

City orden;. SECTION 34. City orders may be made payable 
to bearer. 

Ligbting of SECTION 35. The streets in said city, or any 
str~t& part thereof, may be lighted with gas or with 

other materials, as follows: The aldermen or a 
majority thereof, of each ward, may divide the 
ward which they respectively represent into'one 
or more gas districts, with power, when they see 
fit, to change or alter the bounds thereof, or re
district the same. The majority of the aldermen of 
the ward in which any such gas district or districts 
are located, may, at the expense of all the taxable 
property in such district, erect gas posts therein, 
with necessary and suitable burners and equip
ments, and have the same lighted with gas. 

Levy of lax for SECTION 36. There shall be levied and assessed 
ligbting street& upon and collected from all the t.axable property 

in such district, a tax or assessment to pay all the 
costs and expenses of lighting the-streets in such 
districts with gas as aforesaid; the same shall be 
collected therefrom as other taxes and assess
ments; provided, however, and the following real 
estate shall be exempt therefrom, viz.: all real es
tate belonging to the city, all real estate upon 
which buildings are situated used exclusively for 
religious worship. 

Llgbtlng SECTION 3i. The city out of the general fund 
bridge... may pay for lightinlZ the bridges across the Fox 

river, in said city, WIth gas. 
StreetR may be SECTION as. Each ward in said city, out of its 
~tuZ~m ward fund, in the discretion of the aldermen 

thereof, may light the streets thereof with gas, 
and erect the necessary gas posts and equipments 
therefor. 

Regulations for SECTION 3tl. The common council, by resolu
sal" of liquors. tion, may forbid any and all persons in said city. 

who are or may be licensed to sell strong, spiritu
ous, ardent 01 intoxicating liquors, from selling or 
giving to any person, naming him, who in the 
opinion uf the council is drinking or using spirit
uons, ardent or intoxicating liquors to such excess 
as to make or render such person disorderly or 
liable to be disorderly; and if allY person licensed 
as aforesaid, shall sell or give to any snch person 
any strong, ardent or _ spirituous liquors, or allow 
any other person or persons 011 his premises to 
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sell or give to such person, or to any other person 
for him, any spirituous, ardent or intoxicating liq
uors of any kind whatever, the council may de
clare the license of such licensed person forfeited, 
and such person, or any other pprson who shall 
give, sell, buy or procure for fmch pf'rson anv 
stropg, ardent or spirituous liquors or beer, shall 
be hable to a penalty of twenty-five dollars ($25), 
which shall be sued for and recovE'red, with costs, 
of r;nch persons violating this section, in an action 
wherein the city shall be plaintiff, in the same 
manner as for the violation of city ordinances 
hereinbefore provided in this chapter. 

REPEAU~G CLAUSE. 

SECTION 40. All acts incorporating the city of Repealed. 
Oshkosh, and amendatory to the city charter, are 
hereby repealed; and all acts and parts of acts in
consistent with and conflicting with the provis
ions of this act are herehy repealed; hut the repeal 
of said- acts and parts of acts shall not in any man
ner affect. injure or invalidate any contracts, acts, 
suits, claims or demands that may have been en
tered into, performed, commenced, or that may 
exist under, or by virtue or in pursuance of the 
said acts, or any of them, but the same shall ex
ist and be in foree, and carried out as fully and 
effectually to all intents and purposes as if this 
act had not been passed. 

SECTION 41. This act shall take effect and be 
in force from and after its passage and publica
tion. 

Approved March 30, 1883. 

[No. 141, S.] [Published April 5, 1H83.] 

CHAPTER 184. 
AN ACT to revise. consolidate and amend the charter of the 

<"ity of Neenah, approved Mardi 1:3, 1H.73. and the several aets 
amendatory thereof. 

17le people of the state of lFiscon.'1in, represented 
in senate and assembl.1J, do enact as jOllOlL'S: 

TITLE 1. 
CITY A~D WARD BOUNDARIES. 

SECTIO:s' 1. An the district of country in t.he ('orpOl'llte 

county of Winn~bago contained within the limits name. 

and boundariP'8 hereinafter described, shall be and 
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